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A. S.  Dagys † and W.  T.  Holser †

It is with great sadness that I record the deaths of two long-standing members,  Algirdas S. D agys,  a

former Vice-Chairman of the Subcommission, and William (‘Bill') T.  Holser,  a Voting Member  of the

Perm ian-Triassic Boundary Wor king Group.

I am grateful to E. S.  Sobolev, Yu.  D. Z akharov and Yin Hongfu for their appreciation of Algirdas

Dagys and his work which appears elsewhere in this issue. Mary Ann Holser kindly supplied sources

from  which I  have compile d the following ap preciation of  Bill.

Bill Holser (1920-1999) was born in Bakersfield,  California.  He attended the California Institute of

Technology,  gaining his bachelor' s degree in 194 2 and his master ' s in 1946; dur ing the war he served

in the U.S. Navy in the South Pacific theater with the rank of Lieutenant Commander .  H is PhD was

awarded from C olumbia University in 1950. Bill had a distinguished career as a resear ch geochemist,

with a par ticular  interest in the geoche mistr y of anc ient oceans,  an aspe ct which he pursued in relation

to Per mian-Tr iassic boundary successions, amongst others. H is work yielded more than 150 published

contributions.  He worked for Chevron Oil Field Research from 1958 until 1970 when he became

Professor  in the Department of Geological Sciences in the University of Oregon, Eugene,  where he was

also departmental head fr om 1971 until 1974. On r etirement in 1986 he became E meritus Pro fessor in

the Departm ent.  Bill was an Honor ary Life F ellow of the Mineralogical Society of America and a

fellow of both the  Ame rica n Geop hysical Union and the Society of Economic Geologists; in 1976 he

was a Fulbright Fellow. He was editor of The American Mineralogist (1966-1972) and of the

International Tables for C rystallography (1963-1965, 197 1-1976).  Bill mar ried  Mar y Ann H arr is in

Grand Rapids,  Michigan in 1954 and is survived by Mary Ann, their five children, four grand children

and his brother Alexander.

In memor y of Bill the Holser fam ily have proposed The W illiam T. H olser Visiting Scholar Fund.  The

purpose  of this is to enab le the D epar tment o f Geological Sc iences  in the Univer sity of Or egon to invite

one distinguished  scholar  to the campus e ach year for one week to exchange ideas an d infor mation  with

students and fac ulty mem bers and to giv e a lectu re na med in  Bill' s mem ory . M embe rs who wish to

support this initiative  may se nd contr ibutions to:  Dr  William T.  Holser Visiting Scholar Fund,

Depar tment of Geological Sciences, 1272 University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1272, United

States of Amer ica. C ontributi ons should be payable to the UO Foundation/Department of Geological

Sciences and marked ‘in memory of William T. H olser'.

Geoffrey Warrington, STS Secretary

In Memor iam - Algirdas-Zenonas Stanislovo-Dagys (1932 - 2000)

Algirdas-Zenonas Stanislovo-Dagys is no longer with us. A Pr ofessor of Geology,  a prominent

scientist,  an outstanding paleontologist and stratigrapher, he died in Vilnius on January 7, 2000, after

a long and serious illness.

A. S.  Dagys was born on A ugust 30, 1932 in Kaunas, L ithuania. After gr aduation from the Geological

Depar tment of Moscow Univer sity in 1955 he became a post-graduate student at the Institute of

Geology and Geography in Vilnius but soon moved back to Moscow University where he specialized

in paleon tology.  As a pos t-gra duate student,  Dagys studied the stratigraphy and br achiopod faunas of
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the Triassic of the no rth-wester n Cauca sus. A fter univer sity he continued his resear ch in Vilnius,

presented a dissertation in January  1960,  and received the degree  of candidate in geology. In May 1960

Dagys came to Novosibirsk wher e the best and most f ruitful period of his scientific activity was spent

at the Institute of Geology and Geophysics. In 1989 he left Novosibirsk for Vilnius to stay at the

Institute of Ecology of  Lithuania,  but until the ver y last days of his life h e continued to work  keenly

on geological problems of Siberia.

His creative thinking and fervent striving for knowledge,  his enthusiasm coupled with a persistent and

whole-hearted nature and incredible efficiency made Dagys a brilliant expert in many theoretical and

practical fields of geology. His activity encompassed an extremely w ide range o f pro blems  in

inver tebrate paleontology and the Mesozoic stratigraphy and paleogeography of Siberia and the Far

East,  but brachiopods were his special interest. He investigated Triassic brachiopods from  different

regions of Russia, as well as Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous brachiopods from northern Middle Siberia.

After rev ising the taxonom y and str atigraphy of  wor ld Tr iassic br achiopod re cords he distinguished

over one hundred new highest-rank taxa,  suggested an original interpretation of the ontogeny and

phylogeny of several groups,  and developed a ne w system  of num erous brachiopod taxa , f ollowing  their

main  evolutionary trends and investigating their stratigraphic significance. These works resulted in a

doctorate thesis on Triassic brachiopods which was pre sented in 1970.

In the late 1970s, Dag ys beca me involved in stu dies of am monoids,  another gr oup of T riass ic fossils

important for the stratigraphy of Siberia,  and soon arrived at notable achievements.  Independently and

in collaboration with other Siberian scientists, he studied Induan, Olenekian, Anisian, and Ladinian

ammo noids,  distinguished about fifteen new genera and over  twenty new species, specified the

taxonomy of Boreal amm onoids and investigated some important aspects of their evolution.

Dagys'  wor k on Tr iassic and Liass ic stra tigraphy is of great importance . W ork under his leader ship,

as well as his personal efforts,  yielded  a new schem e of zon al stra tigraphy of L iassic deposits in

Siberia, which is as detailed as those from the best documented regions of Western Europe. He headed

research in the systematisa tion and c orr elation of  Tr iassic zonal str atigraphy of  north -easte rn A sia and

collaborated with Dr. E.T.  Tozer of the Geological Survey of Canada on the development of a Boreal

Triassic standard.

For  many years Dagys was engaged in field studies of Triassic deposits in the eastern part of the

Yenisei-Khatanga and Lena-Anabar basins in relation to the assessment of their petroleum potential.

This work resulted in significant changes to the existing Boreal Triassic correlations and regional

lithostratigraphic schemes, and pushed for ward com prehensive paleontological research.

Studies of the geographic distribution of Triassic marine inver tebrates and  the bioge ography of  Tr iassic

seas were of particular value as they validated the mobilistic hypotheses. On the basis of a thorough

analytical investigation of faunal and geological data Dagys argued for the "suspect terrane" approach

to Triassic form ations of the Koryak Upland, South Sakhalin, and Sikhoteh-Alin. Combined

lithologica l, g eoche mica l, a nd paleontologic al re sear ch in cooperation with specialists from SNIIGGMS

(Novosibirsk) permitted Dagys to make paleogeographic r econstr uctions fo r nor thern Midd le Siber ia

and to infer the scenario of Tr iassic landscape history.

Dagys paid much attention to field observations and was himself an experienced field geologist.  He

spent almos t ever y summ er on field tr ips,  examined tens of cross sections and made unique collections

of fossils from r egions of Siberia that ar e difficult of access.

Dagys was the author of about 200 publications, among which the most important are twelve
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monographs  and three paleon tologica l atlases that mad e him known a s an outsta nding exper t in

Mesozoic stratigraphy and paleontology.

In addition  to his scientif ic activity ,  D agys was involve d in adm inistra tive ma tters.  He w as re peated ly

elected as a Vice Chairm an of the Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy of the International

Comm ission on Stratigraphy. He was Pr incipal Investigator of the Russian team of the project "Upper

Tr iassic of the Tethys" which for med part of the UNESCO Geological Correlation Program. He was

a member of the Departmental Committee on Stratigraphy as he entered the Bureau of its Triassic

Section,  and was the head of the same section in the Siberian Division of the Committee. He

contributed a lot to the work of the 24th IGC in Moscow in 1984, both as a speaker and as an organiser

of the excursion to Permian-Triassic boundary terranes in the eastern Verkhoyan area.

Above all Dagys was a remarkable teacher. Fr om 1972 to 1974 he taught a t the Kabul Polytechnical

Institute in Afghanistan, and for  years he was a pr ofessor at the Novosibirsk Univer sity.

Dagys left behin d a num ber  of disciple s who co ntinue work ing on Mesozoic paleontology and

stratigraphy of Siberia and the F ar E ast. H e demande d a lot from his disciples,  and was no less

demanding of himself.

As a person,  Dagys was ver y nice and easy going. His colleagues and students,  as well as anybody who

had ever met him a t wor kshops or  on fie ld tr ips,  will always re memb er this bright per son, the Sc ientist

and the Teacher.

Evgeny S. Sobolev, Yur i D.  Zakhar ov, Yin H ongfu
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BALLOT FOR THE EXECUTIVE OF THE ICS

SUBCOMMISSION ON TRIASSIC STRATIGRAPHY

In accordance with ICS requirements the Chairman of the Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy has

asked Voting M embe rs of  the Subcomm ission to vote  on the officers who will form the Executive of

the Subcommission from the per iod from 2000 until 2004. The pre sent Chairma n (M.  Gaetani) and one

Vice-Chairm an (H.  Rieber) wish to retire fr om the Executive in 2000.

The following were pr oposed as officers of the Subcommission for 2000-2004:

Chairman: M.  Orchard,  Geological Survey of Canada, Vancouver

Vice-Chairman: Yu.  D.  Zakharov,  Vladivostock,  Russia

Vice-Chairman: Yin Hongfu, China University of Geosciences, Wuhan

Secretary-General: G. War rington, British Geological Survey, N ottingham

The r esults of the ballot are as follows:

Responses: 18 (Y - For;  N - Against; A - Abstention)

Proposed C hairman (M.  Orchar d)    Y (18) N (0) A (0)

Proposed V ice-Chairm an (Yu. D . Z akharov)  Y (16) N (1) A (1)

Proposed V ice-Chairm an (Yin Hongfu)  Y (16) N (1) A (1)

Pr oposed  Secr etar y-Gen era l (G. W arr ington) Y (16) N (1) A (1)

M.  Gaetani G. W arr ington
Chairman, Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy Secretary-General, Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy

October 1999

FROM THE  CHAIRMAN

The Permian /  Triassic boundary decided

The postal ballot within the Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy concerning the GSSP of the base

of Triassic,  defined in the section D of Meishan (China) at the base of bed 27c,  gave the following

results: 

Voting Member s: 31 - Votes received:  27 (87%)

 Yes: 22   (81% )

 No: 2

 Abstention: 2

 Yes for M eishan as GSS, but at different Point:  1.

Consequen tly the pr oposal is a pproved by  the Subcomm ission on T riass ic Stra tigraphy.  The r esults have

been forwar ded to the International Commission on Stratigraphy for final appr oval. After  18 years of

activity of the ad hoc W G,   this is a good result,  being the  first G SSP of  Tr iassic to be  form ally

accepted.

Maurizio Gae tani
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REPORT ON THE STS ACTIVITY

Maurizio Gaetani

My 4-year ter m of ser vice as Cha irman  of the Subcomm ission on Triass ic Stratigraphy will end at the

meeting in Rio de  Janier o in August,  2000.  I would like to review some aspec ts of STS  activity during

my period of office.

The stage nomenclature for the Triassic was decided at the meeting in Lausanne in1991. This was not

a decision made through a formal postal ballot but the  name s of the 7 s tages ha ve been almost gener ally

adopted and are n ot the subject of serious deba te. T he Series subdivisions have been commonly

accepted for mor e than one century.  

The task of the STS is to propose G SSPs for the stages to the ICS and to improve cor relation through

physica l methods; a  timescale for  the Tr iassic is also of gr eat inter est.

GSSPs 

As r epeate dly stated by the Chairman of the ICS, the pr imary duty of ever y Subcommission is to define

stages and their GSSPs,  for the sake of stability of nomenclature and world-wide rec ognition. Not one

Tr iassic GSSP had been defined in 1996 and in 2000 only that for the base of the Induan,  marking the

base of the Triassic, has reached the final stages in the approval process. I was convinced that other

GSSPs could have been de fined in the last few ye ars.  The situ ation r egar ding each of the  Tr iassic stage

boundaries is as follows;

Base of the Triassic (base of Induan)

The ad hoc Wo rking  Gro up proposed  to the ST S that Sec tion D a t Meishan,  China , should be  selected

as the GSSP  for th is level,  with the base of the Induan Stage, and of the Triassic, placed in bed 27c,

at the appearance of Hindeodus parvus.  This proposal has been subject of a postal ballot amongst the

Voting Members of the STS and received a large majority of votes in favour, though some members

considered  Meishan inadequate because  of low sedimentation rate. At the end of a long process,  during

which other candidates has been abandoned for var ious reasons,  the proposal of M eishan as the GSSP

has been now forwar ded to the ICS for appr oval and ratification.

Base of Olenekian

Up to now, no significant sections have been described in the Tethyan  rea lm.  The best ar e undou btedly

in the Olenek river area and in the T aymir  peninsula . H oweve r,  access to sites in tho se ar eas pr esents

considerable logistically difficulties. The Vice-Chairman of the STS, Yu.  Zakharov, suggested that

alter native sections should be sought near Vladivostok where access is easier. A proposal is awaited

though additional research may be r equired.
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Base of Anisian

Dur ing the Halle meeting of the STS (1998) it was decided to abandon the proposal made by Muttoni

et al.  (1994)  of the M ara thouvuno section  (Chio s) as a candidate GSSP. This section had also been

proposed by Assereto (1974) as a reference section for the Aegean substage but it appears to be too

condensed and to include som e mino r gaps.  At Ha lle the ST S decide d to ask R oman ian wor ker s to

publish their results on the Desli Caira section in order that it could be evaluated as a candidate. The

boundary is fairly clearly defined by the appearance of  the ammo noid genera  Japonites, P aradan ubites,

Paracrochordiceras and of the conodont C . t imorensis (evolute form ) and magne tostratigraph y also

allows rec ognition o f the boundar y inter val,  between the late Spathian largely reversed sequence and

the ear ly Anisian dominantly normal interval. The *13C also show a very useful shift just above the

boundary.

A workshop, organized by Dr. E. Gradinaru (Bucharest University), was held in Tulcea, N Dobrugea,

Romania,  from 7 to 10 June 2000 but no definitive results have yet been published. The scientific group

prepar ing the documentation consists of: E. Gr adinaru (general setting and ammonoid biostratigraphy

and taxonomy),  A. N icora (Milano) and M.  Orchar d (Vancouver) (conodonts,  using also the previous

work by E. Mirauta), J. Besse and Y. Gallet (Paris) magneto-stratigraphy. L.  Krystyn (Vienna) was

involved with the magnetostratigraphy at an earlier stage.

We are ea gerly aw aiting publication of the results that cou ld allow definition of the boundary which

does not seem to offer m ajor cor relation pr oblems.  Amm onoids a re im por tant but of ten rare ; conodonts

will be pr obably the mos t useful bio stratig raphic tool.

Base of the Ladinian

The ad hoc Working Group met in the field in Italy and Hungary in 1993, and it was followed by very

active research that elucidated many points. However , it became  apparent that no single obvious

solution presented itself and that at least three or four possible definitions of the boundary were at our

disposal.  It also appeared that ammonoids often h ave wider c orr elation po tential than the con odonts

which are also biased by a very complex taxonomy. The Anisian/Ladinian boundary interval was a time

of quick evolutionary changes and the interpr etation of conodont specialists differs considerably on

matters of species and subspecies definition.

An informal postal ballot within the Working Group resulting in rather balanced answers. A proposal

to place the boundary a t the base of the Reitzi Z one was favour ed mostly by Hu ngarian w orker s;

suggested use of the base of the Secedensis Zone was supported mainly by Italian workers; use of the

base of the Curionii Zone probably r eceived mor e widely distributed suppor t than the other pr oposals.

Amongst ammonoids,  reitzi has perhaps the least correlation potential, being mostly known ar ound the

borders of Adria; secedensis has better potential,  being present both in Tethys and in Nevada and

corr esponding to a major change in the ammonoid evolution, but it is not particularly common in the

fossil record;  cur ionii has the  best cor rela tion poten tial,  but provides a less obvious boundary in relation

to the conodont data.

The magnetostratigraphy is fairly well known and various reversals may be recognised in the boundary

interval.  As far  as cand idate GSSPs a re c oncer ned,  two have been  prop osed:  Felsoor s and Bagolino.

Felsoor s,  in Hungary,  is an artificial section which, in my opinion,  should be supported only if the

boundary is to be placed at the base of the Reitzi Z one;  magnetostr atigraphy is pa tchy.  Bagolino is
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better,  espec ially if the boundar y is place d at the ba se of the  Cur ionii Zone,  but the section is

remagne tized. However,  good bed-by-bed correlation to the western Dolomites, where a detailed

magnetostratigraphic scale has been established (Muttoni et al., 1998),  is possible.

Thus in my opinion,  the selec tion of the  bounda ry is m ostly ma tter o f conve ntion and  good will is

necessary to adopt a compr omise solution.

Base of the Carnian

In rece nt years it has becom e clear that the co nodont P.  polignathiformis,  often used to define the lower

boundary of the Carnian,  appears earlier than the ammonoid Trachyceras aon which was trad itionally

used to define this boundary.  Recent r esearches have also demonstrated that other rare T rachyceras

appear ear lier than aon.

Loriga et al. (1998),  proposed the use of the appearance of the am monoid Daxatina to define the base

of the Carnian, with a candidate GSSP at Prati di Stuores (Italy), the locality indicated as typical for

the Cor devolian by Mojsisoviscs.  In the Prati di Stuores section, the sedimentation rate is high and the

conodont content is very diluted.  Magnetostratigraphy is available. No other sections have been

proposed in Europe.  Balini et al. (1998) pointed out some problem s with the Stuores section. Wor k is

in progress in Spiti,  Himalaya,  in an attempt to e lucidate  some aspec ts that ar e not we ll expr essed in

the Stuores section. It is possible that, in 2001,  the Stuor es section will be p roposed as  the candidate

GSSP , w ith an aux illary  section in  Spiti.

Base of the Norian

No Wor king Gr oup has  been e stablished for  this boundary , b ut activity is  in progress in both N orth

America and Europe . T he future chairm an of the STS, M . Or chard is aiming to establish an ad hoc

WG.  Possible candidate GSSPs for this boundary may be identified soon.

Base of the Rhaetian

After the Lausanne (1991) decision to keep the Rhaetian as an independent stage no work has taken

place.

Physical correlations

The necessity to supplement biostratigraphy with physical str atigraphic tools to achieve improved

corr elations between Triassic sequences has been accepted in recent years.  Considerable effor ts have

been made to build up a magnetostratigraphic scale based on biostratigraphically controlled successions.

A first draft is now largely complete, with at least 90% of the Triassic covered by a

magn etostr atigraphic scale. Other techniques, such as chemostr atigraphy,  using *13C or *87Sr, have been

investigated, but are still in a pioneering stage.

Numerical ages
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The definition of numerical ages for the Triassic is far fr om being achieved and I think a major effor t

should be directed to this goal. The re is fairly good agr eement concerning the ages of both the base (c.

251 Ma) and the top (c .199  Ma) of the T riassic but the timescale for  the internal subdivisions requires

conside rab le improvem ent. T he biostratigraphically well calibrated dates proposed by Mundil et al.

(1996),  placing the base of the Ladinian at c.241 Ma,  indicate the potential significance of such dates.

If this age is accepted, the implication is that the Induan, Olenekian and Anisian had a combined

duration of no m ore  than 10m y,  with the w hole Lower Triassic being probably only slightly more than

5 my long.  In this case,  sedimentation  rate s for  the Lower  Tr iassic sequences at several places in the

Alps and in the Caucasus would appear  to have been excessive ly high.  Also,  the pr esent live ly

discussion on the interpretation of the Latemar cycles is largely dependent on the time span attributed

to the Ladinian.

Cyclostratigraphy

The Newark lacustrine set of sediments have been thoroughly investigated by Olsen and Kent in recent

years.  These wor ker s produced  an astr onomical calib ration of the m easur ed cyc les that covers most of

the Upper T riassic. It will be interesting to see whether the same cycles can be r ecognised in sections

outside the paleo-equator ial belt of the Newar k type of basins.

Which future for the STS?

In the last years, the IU GS Board and the  ICS have begun to pr ovide financial su ppor t for specific

pro jects rather than for the steady activity of the Subcommissions. The small amount of money that

each Subcommission may receive in future (US$ 1000-2000) should be used as seed-money for project

aiming to develop into a specific topic, such as definition of a GSSP or refinement of the timescale,

with scheduled dead-lines like any othe r scientific pro jects.

These are m y views the challenges for  the future.  I was honour ed to serve a s Chairman of this

Subcommission, and I hope to be able to continue to add my work to that of the many others who are

endeavouring to improve our knowledge of the Triassic.
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RESULT OF THE  VOT E ON GSSP OF  PERMIAN-TRIASSIC

BOUNDARY

PTB Working Group

On behalf of the Permian-Triassic Boundary Working Gr oup (PTBWG ), we  report to you the result of

the formal vote on the Global Stra totype Section and Poin t (GSSP ) of Perm ian-Triass ic Boundar y.   This

vote by corr espondence w as taken during the period from  October 25,  1999 to January 17,  2000. T he

proposal was to place the GSSP at the base of Bed 27c, Section D,  Meishan,  Changxing County,

Zhejiang Province, China,  where the conodont Hindeodus parvus first appeared. Among the 28 titular

members of the PTBWG, Dr.  Wang Yigang has long been unable to be contacted and no one knows

where he is,  and to our gr eat sor row  Pr ofessor  William T.  Holser  died recently. T herefor e only 26

voting she ets wer e actua lly deliver ed. with the following  resu lt: 

• Unresponsive votes: 3 

• Responses: 23,  responsive percentage 88. 4% , excee ding the necessary 60%  

• Negative responses (No):  3 

• Positive responses (Yes): 20,  positive percentage 87.0% , exce eding the necessary 60%  quorum of

support

According to the new  regulation of  ISC,  this motion is passed by P TBWG.  We now pr oceed  to apply

to STS for a formal vote on the same motion and hope it to be taken as soon as possible.

We also take  this occas ion to mo urn  the recent death of William T. H olser , p rofe ssor o f the U niver sity

of Oreg on, a nd Algirdas S.  Dagys,  professor of the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences. Along with other

responsibilities, Prof. Holser was a voting member of PTBWG. His works on the geochemistry o f the

Per mian-Tr iassic Boundary greatly contributed to the resolution of the boundary problem.  Prof.  Dagys

is long known as the expe rt on T riass ic,  espec ially the Triassic of ex-USSR. His works on the Lower

Triassic  of NE  Siber ia remar kably advanced our  knowle dge of P erm ian-Triass ic boundary . T heir

thoughtful ideas and always helpful attitude have been stimulating to our group.  We expre ss our

profound grief to their family members and pray that they may be sustained by a Higher Power.

Yin Hongfu,                                                             Yuri Zakhar ov

Chairman of the PTBWG Vice-chairman of the PTBWG
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FROM TH E SECRETARY

Newsletter Editor

Hans Kerp r ecently became one of the five standing members of the Deutsche Forschungsgem einschaft

review com mittee for palaeontology.

 

Hans has edited Albertiana for 10 years but has decided that increasing comm itments and pressures of

work make it impossible for him to continue as editor after  the completion of this issue.  Hans'

contribution to the Subcommission has been the considerable effort and dedication necessary to prepare

the newsletter copy and transmit it to the University of Utrecht for production and distribution; he has

edited 17 issues of the newsletter and his contribution will be sorely missed.

Members contact information

All mem bers are  requested to  advise the Secr etar y imm ediately  of any c hanges to their  contact details

(postal or e-mail addresses; phone or FAX numbers) to ensure that information from  the

Subcommission reaches them w ithout dela y.  The fo llowing changes to infor mation  included in

Albertiana 22 (Febr uary 1999) have been notified:

• Car ter,  E. S. –  e-mail: car ter@pdx. edu

• Grant-Ma ckie, J.  - e-mail: jgrantm ackie@glgnov2.auckland. ac.nz

• Kolar-Jurkovšek, T.  –  Phone: + +  386 61 136 75  98;  FAX:  + +  386 61 13 6 75 96;  e-ma il:

tea. kolar@ge o-zs. si

• Silberling,  N.  –  e-mail:  slbrlng@classic. msn. com

• Zakarov,  Yu. D.  - e-mail: yurizakh@m ail. ru

Dr . R osanna Ma rtini should be added to the list of cor responding m ember s. H er addr ess is:

Département de Géologie et Paléontologie, 13 rue des M araî chers,  CH-1211 G enève 4,

 Switzerland; T el.  + + 41 22 702 66 12; Fax + + 41 22 320 57 32

E-Mail: Rossana.Martini@terre.unige.ch 

http://www.unige.ch/sciences/terre/geologie/welcome.html

FROM THE E DITOR

A New Editor !

As has been announced the previous issue, I am stepping back as editor of Albertiana.  The main r eason

is that I currently have hardly any  time to edit and compile this newsletter. I have recently been elected

as one of the four standing reviewer s for palaeontology of the German Science F oundation (DFG).

This,  togethe r wit h other  var ious other commitments,  like the editorship of one  of the lea ding jour nals

in my own resear ch discipline, administrative duties within my university, and last but not least teaching

and resear ch, take  more time than I have. Another important point is that I feel that Albertiana ca n use

some fresh blood.  I have b een ed itor since 1990 and was re sponsible for 17 of the 24 issues of

Albertiana that have  been pu blished to  date.  Having been  editor  for such a lon g time, I was of course

very concerned about Alber tiana' s future.  Therefor e, I am  very happy that an excellent successor has
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been found. I am  very pleased that my good friend and colleague Dr . W olfram Kür schner is willing

to take over the  e ditorship of Alber tiana. W olfram is a pa laeobotanist/palynologist  and was o rigina lly

trained as a geologist/stratigrapher and also worked in stable isotope geochemistr y. W olfram  holds a

lectur eship at Lab ora tory o f Pala eobotany and P alynology in Utr echt,  an institute  with a long tradition

in Triassic r esearch and the birthplace of Albertiana. T he Utrecht institute is willing to further support

Albertiana. Although IUGS makes a sm all contribution each year and reader s are re quested for

donations,  this does not cover the  actual p rinting and mailing costs. Ther efore, I am very pleased that

the future of Alber tiana is secured now . I  am sur e that our  new editor w ill further im prove the qu ality

of this newsletter.

Hans Kerp,  (former ) editor of Albertiana

Although Albertiana is sched uled to appear  twice a year , this issue is published with a c onsider able

delay.  By the t ime the issue should have gone to press only very few contributions had been received.

Therefore,  it was decided to postpone publication. However, for various reasons I had very little time

during the summer.  Unfortunately, this led to further delay for which I apologize. 

Hans Kerp

ANNOUNCEMENTS

31st  International  Geological  Congress
Rio de Janeiro,  Brazil, 6-17th August 2000

A meeting of the Triassic Subcommission was scheduled for  the 10th August during the IGC in Rio de

Janeiro.  
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Carnian-Norian Boundary Working Group.

A Carnian-Norian boundary working group is being formed under  the ausp ices of the Tr iassic

Subcommission.  Some researchers with a known interest and active research on this boundary have

been contacted and invited to participate. Others who wo uld like to be involve d are invited to  write and

inform me (as Chair) of their intere st and potential scientific contribution.  Broad repr esentation of

researchers from both the marine and continental realms is sought, and individuals from as many

countries as have a stake in proposing a potential GSSP are welcome to participate.

The composition of Wor king Group w ill be announced in the next Alber tiana, a long with a short list

of potential G SSP site s.  To this end,  I also invite a brief summar y statement of localities that might be

considered in this exer cise.  These should include a no te of their chief attr ibutes, published a ccounts,

and wor k in progr ess.

M.J. (Mike) Orchard

Geological Survey of Canada

101-605 Robson St.

Vancouver , B. C.   V6B 5J3

Canada

Ph: (604) 666-0409

Fax:  (604) 666-1124

email:  morchard@gsc.nr can.gc. ca 

Moroccan Triassic Pollen

Dear Colleague,

We are glad to inform you that, among the activities of the Moroccan Group of Permian and Triassic ,

a catalog of Moroccan T riassic pollen has been prepared.  

This catalog can be consulted online on the site:

http://fmedina.homepage.com/palynocatalog/palynocatalog.html  

Please note that,  because the ca talog wa s pre pared by str atigraphers which ar e not palynologists, the

names of genera and species ar e those given by the original authors and synonymies have not been

studied. 

Sincerely yours,  Professor  F.  Medina Scientific Institute, Rabat, Mor occo
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THE CAN DIDATES OF GLOBAL STRATOPYPE OF TH E BOUNDARY

OF THE INDUAN AND OLENEKIAN STAGES OF THE LOWER

TRIASSIC IN SOUTHERN PRIMORYE

Annual Report 2000 of IOBWG

Yuri D.  Zakharov,  Yasunari Shigeta, Alexander M. Popov,  Anatoly N.  Sokarev,  
Galina I. Buryi,  

Vladimir V.  Golozubov, Eugene S. Panasenko and Era A. Dorukhovskaya

Introduction

During the many years of investigations on the Lower Triassic several suggestions for stage and

substage subdivisions have been made (e.g. , M ojsisovics, 1882;  Mojsisovics et al., 1895;  Kiparisova

& Popov,  1956, 1964a, b; Tozer , 1965,  1978; Vavilov & Loz ovsky, 1970;  Zakhar ov, 1973,  1978,

1986; Kozur , 1972,  1992; Kumm el, 1973;  Guex,  1978; Rostovcev & D agys, 1984;  Shevyrev,  1990).

On the 29th International Geological Congress (Kyoto, 1992) Kiparisova & Popov's (1964a,b) scheme

with a twofold division (Induan and Olenekian stages) has been approved at last. However, then another

problem came up imm ediately: the choice of the Global Stratotype and Point for the boundary between

these two stages. Ther efore,  a special working group (IOW G) was form ed in 1997 with Prof. Yu.D.

Zakhar ov (Vladivostok) as chairman and Dr . A.  Baud (Lausanne) as vice-chairman.

The problem of the Induan-Olenekian boundary is complex because the Lower Triassic sections of the

stratotype regions for the Induan (Hindustan, Indus River Basin) and Olenekian (Arctic Siberia, Olenek

River Basin) cannot be u sed as bo undar y stra totypes for the base of the Olenekian and points for the

following reasons:

1. The Induan Stage in the Olenek River  basin (Bor eal r ealm) consists o f lagoonal and littor al,

tuffaceous and poorly fossiliferous strata that are difficult to date.

2. In most Salt Range and Central Himalayan sections (Himalayan province) am monoids are r are or

absent,  in Cer atite marls - C eratite sandstone bound ary beds,  where the Induan-Olenekian boundary

seems to have been recognized.  

Hence,  there are some prob lems with regard to the global correlation of the Lower Triassic, which

conce ntra te on the Induan-Olenekian boundary sequence.  However , we  have repr esentative

Induan-Olenekian and Lower  Olenekian sections (Burij, 1959; Kor zh, 1959 ; Kiparisova,  1961, 1972;

Zakhar ov,  1968, 1978,  1997) in the Ussuri province. This region is regarded as intermediate between

the Boreal realm and  the Himalayan province,  having some common character s with both of them, and

was often me ntioned in discussions on problems of the Induan-Olenekian boundary by Kiparisova and

Popov (1956, 1964 a,b). Most of these sections are located near Vladivostok in South Primorye.  

Vladivostok was founded 1860 at Murav' ev,  Amur sky Peninsula as a  military outpost. The constr uction

of fortifications and a railroad necessitated geological investigations. The first geological studies there

were carr ied out by Margar itov, a gradua te from the St.- P etersburg U niversity, who ar rived in

Vladivostok in 1880 as mathematics teacher.  He became  an active member  of the Society for the
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Investigation of the Amur  Region,  and hea d of seve ral e thnogr aphic and geological field parties,

resulting in remar kable discoveries. F or example,  on the western coast of the Ussuri Gulf, between Tri

Kamnya Cape and Shamara Bay (now Laz urnaya)  he discovere d, m uch to his surpr ise, som e fossils,

bivalves and amm onoids. Marga ritov' s collection fell into the hands of the President of the Russian

Academy of Sciences,  Karpinsky,  a recogn ized exper t in Late Paleoz oic ammo noids,  who distinguished

Tr iassic bivalves («Pseudo monotis» ,  «Avicula » ) and ceratitid ammonoids including Meekoceras;

«Ceratites» .  

Fig.  1. Location of Induan-Olenekian transition outcrops, South Primorye. A -Location of the investigated area

(shaded),  B - South Primorye. Sections: 1 - Atlasov C ape,  2 - Ayax Bay,  3 - Tri Kam nya Ca pe and Or el clift,

4 - Artyom SMID quarry, 5 - Artyomovka River , 6 - Kom-Pikho-Sakho Cape, 7 - Yuzhnorechensk (Shimeuza)

station, 8 - Abrek Bay.

Later, Triassic mar ine deposits in the Vladivostok region were studied by Ivanov (1891),  chief of a

geological team carr ying out reconnaissance studies for the construction of the Trans-Siberian railroad.

He also collected mollusc remains in the Shamara Bay area and he was the first who collected bivalves

and ammonoids on Russian Island. He recognized the following succession of Triassic sediments in the

South Primor ye (Ussuri) region:  (1) basal conglomerate,  (2) sandstone and clay sandstone member and

(3) thin-bedded sandstone member with algae and worm remains. On Karpinsky's initiative, a

repr esentative collection of Ivanov' s and a part o f Mar gar itov' s collectio ns wer e sent to the Austrian

paleontologist Diener who studied them together with more abundant material that he had collected

from the Lower T riassic of the Himalayas. F rom the lower  part of the section, descr ibed by Ivanov,
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Diener (1895) identified the Ear ly Triassic am monoids Proptychites and Lytophiceras, a nd fr om the

middle  part the Ea rly Tr iassic ammono ids Pseudosageceras,  Ussuria ,  Arctoceras (= «Meekoceras

(Koninckites)» ),  Anaxe naspis  (= «Xenasp is» ),  Kazakhstanites (= «Dinarites» ) and Xenoceltites

(= «Ceratites» ).  Fro m Ivanov' s upper m ember  he identified the Anisian form s Ussurites

(= «Monophyllites» ),  Ptychites and Acrochordiceras . D iener paid great attention to the discovery of

Tr iassic mar ine deposits in the weste rn P acific,  because at that tim e the H imalayas,  Alps and Ar ctic

Siberia wer e the only well known ar eas for the oc curr ence of Ea rly Tr iassic ammono ids.

Ivanov' s bivalve  and br achiopod collections were  later  investiga ted and  descr ibed by Bittner  (1899).

Stratigraphical investigations by Marga ritov and Ivanov in the South Ussuri area were continued by

Wittenburg (1910, 1916),  who distinguished the (1) «Pseudo monotis»  (= Eumorphotis) iwanowi, (2)

«Terebra tula»  (= Fletcher ithyris) margaritovi and (3) «Xenodiscus»  (= Kazachstanites) nicolai Zones

in the Lower Triassic and (4) the Ptychites kokeni Zone in the Anisian (Middle Triassic).

The importance of Lower  and Middle Triassic rocks in the southern P rimor ye increased after the

publication of the monographs by Kiparisova (1961,  1972) and later works.  Kiparisova (1961) described

more than 30 Early Triassic, and 28 Middle and Late Triassic ammonoid taxa and presented the

following zonal scheme of the Lower Triassic: (1) basal conglomerate, (2) Proptychites Zone (or

Meekoceras  Zone),  (3) Flemingites Zone,  (4) Prosphingites Zone,  and (5) Subcolumbites Zone.  The

Induan-Olenekian boundary was first recognized at the top of the Flemingites Zone (Kiparisova,  Popov,

1956; Burij, 1959;  Korzh, 1959),  but later at its base (Kiparisova & Popov, 1964a,b; Kiparisova,

1972); mor eover , in stead of two zones (Flemingites and Prosphingites) the use of only a single Zone

was suggested.

The fossil material collected by the major collective of Far Easter n geologists (Prynada,  Nozdre ev,

Belyaevsky,  Burij, Vasilyev,  Korzh et al.) for med the basis of Kiparisova' s 1961 work.  The first used

collection was made in 1928. It is necessary to keep in mind that Kiparisova' s personal collections were

restricted to the main material from  the Middle Triassic and that for the Lower Triassic stratigraphical

scheme she u sed mater ial collected by other co ntributors.

Zakhar ov' s (1968)  monograph,  with desc ription s of 90 spe cies of T riassic amm onoids fr om Sou th

Primorye,  for the first time discussed the considerable facie s var iability of the Low er T riass ic of this

area.  This was not taken into account in earlier corre lation attempts. Consequently some a mmonoid

assemblages of some Lowe r Tr iassic zones were misrespr esented.

The following zona tion scheme for  the Lower  Triassic of the Far  East (Zakhar ov, 1968,  1978. 1997);

Zakhar ov,  Rybalka,  1887; Bur ij et al,  1972;  Burij &  Zha rniko va,  1981) accepte d on the IVth

Interdepartmental Regional Stratigraphic Conference in Khabarovsk (1990) will be discussed below:

Olenekian Stage
Upper Substage (Russian)

7. Subcolumbites multiformis Zone

6. Neocolumbite insignis Zone

Lower  Substage (Ayaxian)

5. Tirolites - Amphistephanites Zone

 b. T irolites ussuriensis beds

 a.  Bajarunia dagysi beds 

4. Anasibirites nevolini Zone

3. Hedenstroemia bosphorensis Zone 
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Induan Stage
2. Gyronites subdharmus Z one

1. Glyptophicera s ussuriense beds.

In 1976 Bur ij and co- author s (Burij,  1997;  Burij  et al. , 1976,  1977,  1993) e stablished four  horiz ons in

Induan,  Olenekian and Anisian strata of South Primorye: Lazurnian, Tobizin, Chernyshev and Karazin.

Rece ntly in connection with research of facies variability of Lower and Middle Triassic sedim ents in

limits of this interval the formations (suites) (Zakharov,  1997) were follow-up established.

Buryi (1979) was the first who studied Early Tr iassic conodont assemblages from South Prim orye,  but

it must be noted that the review of conodont data from Primorye and other reg ions r eveale d the sca rcity

of age-diagnostic La te Induan and Ea rly Olenekian  conodonts.

Rece ntly Zakhar ov (1995, 1996) pr oposed the Tri Kamnya  Cape section as a Global stratotype for the

Induan-Olenekian boundary.  This contribution aims to propose the Abrek Bay section as a second

candidate for the Global Stratotype of the lower boundary of the Olenekian.

The Abrek Bay section

The section is located in the Abr ek Bay (north- easter n coast) , a bout 0. 8 km N  of Yunshi Ca pe,  South

Prim orye,  at 42/55'  N and 131/36' E. 

Biostratigraphy

Ivanov first noted the presence of Tr iassic bivalve and gastropod mollusks in clay sediments of Abrek

Bay in Strelok Gulf (Diener,  1895). Kiparisova  (1938) later described Claraia  aurita Hauer,

Eumorphotis multiformis Bittner «Pecten»  (= Chlamys?) kryshtofowichi Kiparisova, Myoconcha  aff.

goldfussi Dunk. , and Posidon ia abrekensis Kiparisova, collected in Abre k Bay by Wittenburg

(1908-1923) and Kr yshtofov ich (1924).  The f irst desciption of Tr iassic ce phalopo ds of Abrek  Bay area

is from Kipar isova (1961). She descr ibed two Ear ly Triassic nautiloid taxa (Menuthionautilus and

«Syringoceras» ) and seven Early Triassic ammonoid taxa (Hedenstroem ia,  Arctoceras

(= «Proptychites» ),  Gyronites and Meekoceras), collected by Nozdreev, Tr ifonov, Burij and Korzh

(1938-1956).  She described also one ammonoid (Kiparisova,  1961) collected by Nozdreev (1936),

which she believed to be the Anisian form Discoptychites aff. compressus Yabe et Shimizu, although

no suture is visible. 

Kiparisova (1972) noted essential discrepancies between the Triass ic stratigraphic schemes of Abrek

Bay of N ozdr eev (Kip ariso va,  1972),  Burij  (1959), Kor zh (1959) and Vasilyev (Kiparisova, 1972).  The

boundary between the Induan and Olenekian stages would on one hand be defined by the appearenc e

of Hedenstroem ia and Meekoceras; on the other  the change fr om a sandy fac ies to silty one. Th is,

however,  conflicts with Nozdreev' s data, who found Hedenstroem ia in the sandy facies of the Lower

Triassic.

Dagys (1974) described a new brachiopod genus (Abrekia) from Burij's collections from Lower

Triassic sandstone of Abrek Bay and also regarded it as Induan in age.
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Fig.  2. S ketch m ap locatin g the Ab rek Bay  section.  1 - Murgabian (Abrek For mation), 2 - Induan (lower and

middle Lazurnaya  For mation),  3 - Lower  Olenekian,  Ayaxian (upp er La zurnay a and lower  Zhitkov F ormation s),

4 - Anisian (Karazin Formation), 5 - dykes of porphyrite, 6 - geological route, 7 - bed elements.

From  top to bottom, the sequence of the Anisian, Olenekian and Induan in the Abrek Bay section

investigated by Zakha rov,  Shigeta, Popov and Panasenko in summer 1997-98 (Fig. 2 and 3) is as
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follows: 

Anisian Stage

Phylloc ladiscites  basarginensis Zone (lowe r pa rt)
19. Dark g rey mudstone with large nodules without mollusk remains over 10 m

No dules  conta in abu ndan t of pur e pr eser ved r adiola rian s (sph erica l Spum ellaria ; de t: Pa nase nko) 

18. Dark g rey mudstone and siltstone with interbeds of grey fine-grained striped sandstones, 

calcareous-marly nodules and lenses 25.0 m

With ammonoids (Leiophyllites sp.) in the lower part and small bivalves, gastropods, ammono ids 

(Cuccoceras sp. nov.) and nautiloids (Trematoceras sp . ) in the  upper  par t.  

Kiparisova (1961, 1972) has adduced information on a fragment of ceratitid ammonoid living 

cham ber  whic h wa s foun d by N ozdr eev in  dar k-gr ey m udsto ne of A bre k Bay  in ass ociatio n of 

Posid onia a brek ensis  Kiparisova.  It  was tentatively identified as  the Anisian form Discoptychites.  

However,  it rather may be Para hede nstro emia ; representatives are known in both the 

Hedenstroemia bosphorensis and the Anasibirites nevolini of the Olenekian stage. Kiparisova 

(1938) was,  apparently,  r ight,  when she firstly consider Posid onia a brek ensis  Kiparisova to be 

Early Triassic in age.

Unexposed  interv al (over 100 m in thickness)

Olenekian Stage

Lower  Olenekian (Ayaxian) Substage

Anasibirites nevolini Zone
17.  Gre y, s triped  siltstone  (meta mor phic n ear  the co ntact w ith dyk e of dio rite po rfirite ) 2-3 m

16. Dark grey mudstone with calcareous-marly nodules and lenses, intercalated with striped 

siltstone 5.0 m

Contains ammonoids (Arctoceras labogense Zharnikova) ,  Pseudoprosphingites magnumbilicatum 

(Kipar isova),  Kon inckite s timor ensis  Wanner ,  Parakymatites sp .  nov . ,  Meekoceras varaha Diener ,  

Meekoceras sp .  nov . ,  Hem iprion ites du najen sis  Zakharov,  Preflorianites c f.  radians Chao.

It is pos sible to  spec ulate th at Arcto cera s abr eken sis  (Kipar isova ) (1961 ) was fo und b y N ozdr eev ju st 

in the  member  16 .  

15.  Dark grey siltstone and mudstone with calcareous-marly nodules and thick lenses of coquinoid marl 35.0 m

With brachiopods (Abre kia su lcata  Dagys), small bivalves (Promyalina sp . ,  Posid onia ? sp.), ammonoids 

(Pseudosageceras longilobatum Kipar isova ,  Pseudosageceras sp . ,  Arctoceras labogense (Zha rnik ova) 

(dominant ),  Arcto cera s sub hyda spis  (Kipar isova),  Arcto cera s sep tentrio nale  (Diener ) ,  Pseudoprosphin-

gites magnumbilicatum (Kipar isova),  Owenites koeneni Hya tt  et  Smi th ,  Gyronitidae gen.  e t sp .  nov . ,  

Kon inckite s timor ensis  Wanner  (dominant ),  Gurleyites sp . ,  Anasibirites nevolini Buri j e t Zharnikova,  Palaeo-

kaza khsta nites u ssur iensis  (Zakharov),  Euflemingites prynadai (Kipar isova),  Eophyllites sp.

Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis  Zone
14. Dark g rey siltstone and mudstone with calcareous-marly nodules and lenses and rare interbeds 

(up to 15 cm) of grey medium-grained sandstone 23.0 m

With small bivalves (Velopecten minimus Kiparisova), small gastropods and ammonoids (Pseudopro-

sphingites magnumbilicatum (Kipar isova),  Gyronitidae? ,  Kon inckite s timor ensis  Wanner ,  Meekoceras varaha 

Diener  (dominant ),  Flemingites radiatus Waagen ,  Ana xena spis c f. or ientalis  (Diener) at the base of member.

13. Greyish-green, striped (because of very thin interlayers of mudstone) siltstone with rare nodules 

of marl 8.6 m

With ammonoids (Meekoceras varaha Diener ,  Meekoceras  sp.  nov. )

12.  Gre yish-g ree n, fin e-gr ained  stripe d (bec ause  of pr esen ce of v ery  thin inte rlay ers  of mu dston e) 

sandstone with dark grey, calcareoun-marly boulders and lenses 10.0 m

With bivalves (Palaeoneilo? prynadai Kipar isova ,  Pteria ussurica (Kipar isova),  Eumorphotis iwanowi (Bittner ),

Promyalina sp . ,  Ana donto phor a fass aens is (Wissman), ammonoids (Parahedenstroemia conspicienda 

Zakharov,  Inyoites spicini Zakharov,  Arcto cera s sep tentrion ale  Diener ,  Pseudoprosphingites magnum-

bilicatum (Kipar isova),  Ambites sp . ,  Kon inckite s aff.  timore nsis  Wanner ,  Mee koce ras b orea le Diener ,  Meeko-

ceras varaha Diener ,  Dieneroceras chaoi Kipar isova ,  Preflorianites cf. radiatus Chao.

11. Dark grey mudstone, intercalated with grey-green, fine grained striped sandstone (up to 20 

cm thick) and grey medium-graines sandstone (5-10 cm thick) 2.7 m
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10. Light grey, striped, medium-grained sandstone, intercalated with grey green, fine-grained 

sandstone (5 cm thick) and with calcareous-marly boulders 8.0 m

Contains nautiloids (Gyronautilus praevolutum (Kiparisova)) and ammonoids (Mee koce ras b orea le Dien er).

Hedenstroemia sp. indet (Kiparisova, 1961) seems to be found by Korzh in the member 10 or just  below.

9. G rey , m iddle-g rain ed sa ndsto ne inte rca lated w ith gre y thin-g rain ed,  stripe d san dston e, w ith sma ll, 

acute-angled pieces of dark grey siltstone and thin (5 cm) layer of dark grey mudstone at the base 2.15 m

Yield ammonoids (Melagathiceratidae gen. et sp. nov. )

8. L ight gr ey,  med ium-g rain ed sa ndsto ne inte rca lated w ith gre y, th in-gr ained , str iped (b ecau se of 

presence of very thin layers of mudstone) sandstone and lenses of conquinoid calcareous 

sandstone (up to 50 cm thick); the surface of beds show distincted asymmetric signs of ripples 1.8 m

With brachiopods (Lingu la bor ealis  B it tner ,  Orbiculoides sp . ,  Albre kia su lcata  Dagys (dominant), bivalves 

(Promyalina sp.), ammonoids (Arcto cera s? sp . ind et. ,  Melagathiceratidae gen. et sp. nov. ).

7. Grey, medium-grained sandstone with rare and very thin layers of dark grey mudstone and 

siderite boulders and layer (30 cm) of grey, coquinoid calcareous sandstone at the base 2.6 m

Yields bivalves (Promyalina sp . ,  Ento lium m icrotis  (Wittenb urg ), Velopecten minimus Kiparisova, Pectinidae 

gen. et sp. nov.), amm onoids (Mee koce ras b orea le Diener, Ambites sp.), Nautiloids (Phaedrysmocheilus sp. ).

Induan Stage 

6. G rey ish-gr een,  med ium-g rain ed sa ndsto ne w ith ver y thin in terlay ers  of dar k gr ey m udsto ne,  that 

appear within every 0.5-0.6 m, and a layer (30 cm) of coquinoid calcareous sandstone at the 

base; asymmetric ripples are recognizable at bed surfaces 5.0 m

With brachiopods (Lingu la aff.  bore aliis  B it tner ,  Orbiculoidea sp.), bivalves (Eum orph otis mu ltiformis  

(Bittner ), Neoschizodus laevigatus (Ziete n), Ano donto phor a fass aens is (Wissman)) ,  gas tropods ,  

ammonoids (Gyronites subdharmus Kipar isova),  Ambites sp.

5. Greyish-green, medium-grained, micaceous sandstone with many thin layers (2-10 mm, rarely 40 

mm) of dark grey mudstone and lenses (up to 30 cm) of coquinoid calcareous sandstone; asymmetric 

ripples are recognizable at bed surfaces - and evidence of the SE (125/)  flow 6.0 m

With bivalves (Neoschizodus laevigatus (Zieten), plant leaves

4. Greyish-green, medium-grained sandstone with lenses (up to 15 cm thick) of coquinoidal calca-

reo us  sa ndsto ne an d laye r of g rey , str iped (b ecau se of p res ence  of ver y thin (1 -3 mm ) layer s of 

mudstone (sandstone, 5 m above the base) 8.0 m

With brachiopods Lingu la bor ealis  B it tner ,  Orbiculoides sp.), bivalves (Claraia australasiatica Krumb. ,  

Prom yalina  putiatin ensis  (Kipar isova),  Eupecten cf. ussuricus (Bittner ), Ento lium m icrotis  Wi ttenburg),  

ammonoids (Gyronites subdharmus Kipar isova ), ar thro pode s (cra bs).

3. G rey ish-gr een,  med ium-g rain ed sa ndsto ne w ith rar e peb bles a nd r are  lense s (up to  1-3 cm  thick) 

of conglomerate and small, angular pieces of dark grey siltstone and rare fragments of bivalve 

shells 19.0-21.0 m

2. G rey ish-gr een,  med ium g rain ed sa ndsto ne w ith ma ny len ses (u p to 1-3  cm th ick) of 

conglomerate 4.0-4.5 m

1. Conglomerate with small and intermediate sized pebble and greish-green, sandy matrix, which 

characterized by well  sorted disintegrated material.  Pebbles consist of mainly felsic and inter-

mediate effusive rocks 3 m

Tr iassic  basal conglomerate overlies with unconformity and erosion Murgabian terrestrial sediments of the Abrek Formation,

represented in its upper part by light-grey, coarse-grained, tuffaceous sandstone and gravelstone.

Analysis of the faunistic assemblages

Radiolarians

Tr iassic radiolarians in Far  East (Sikhote-Alin,  Japan)  are  to date on ly known fro m che rts in

olistostrome strata . D uring  our investigation in 1997 abundant pure preserved radiolarians (spherical

Spumellaria) were found and identified by Panasenko in terrigenous sediments of the Lower Anisian

(lower part of the Phylloc ladiscites  basarginensis Zone) in Abre k Bay (Zakharov e t al.,  in press).

Brachiopods
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Five to six species of Lower and Middle Tr iassic brachiopods are known from  Abrek Bay (Z akharov,

Popov,  1999); in the Induan only inarticulates were found. Lower Olenekian sediments are

characterized by the appearance and mass development of articulate brachiopods like Abrek ia sulcata

Dagys.  Lingula  borealis  Bittner and Orbiculoidea sp.  are  char acter istic for  the sandstone facies of both

the Induan and Lower Olenekian, with a prevalence Orbiculoidea in the top of the Induan.

Bivalves

In the lower part of the Induan bivalves and other invertebrates are very rare (single and broken

valves).  Similar bivalve assemblages were r ecognized in the sandy facies of both the upper Induan and

lower Olenekian.  Com mon sp ecies include Entolium microtis  Wittenburg,  Neoschizodus laevigatus

(Zieten),  and Anodon tophora fa ssaensis  (Wissman).  

Among the dominant species occurring only in the Induan, only Promyalina shamarae Bittner and

possibly also Promy alina putia tinensis  (Kiparisova) can be mentioned here, although Promyalina sp. ,

closely resemling Promy alina putia tinensis  occurs in the Lower  Olenekian.

Nautiloids

Nautiloid remains wer e discovered only in the Olenekian and Anisian of Abrek Bay. T hree taxa of

Olenekian nautiloids occur:  Phraedrysmocheilus sp. ,  Menuthionautilus korzhi Kiparisova and

Gyronautilus praevolutum (Kiparisova). Trematoceras sp.  is known from the Lowe r Anisian.  

Ammonoids

Only two ammonoids are known from the Induan: Gyronites subdharmus Kiparisova (zonal

species-index) and Ambites sp.

The base of the O lenekian Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis Zone in the Abrek Bay section is determined

by the fir st appea rance of r epresenta tives of Meekoceras, w hich higher in  the Zone associate w ith

Hedenstroem ia and some other typical Olenekian repr esentatives. The ammono id assemblage of the

Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis  Zone consists of 18 species belonging to 14 genera (Fig. 3).

The base of the Anasibirites nevolini Zone in the section is marked by the first appearance of the zonal

species-index. Further  character istic species of this zone are Arctoceras labogense  (Zharnikova)

(dominan t),  Arctoceras subhydasp is (Kiparisova), Arctoce ras abrekensis  (Kiparisova), Gurleyites sp.,

Palaeokazakhstanites ussuriensis (Zakhar ov), Hemiprionites dunajensis  Zakhar ov, Eophyllites sp. and

Parakymatites sp.nov.  Many amm onoid taxa first oc cur ring in  this zone (e.g. , Arctoceras sep tentriona le

(Diener),  Pseudoprosphingites magnumbilicatum (Kiparisova), Owenites koeneni Hya tt et Smith ,

Koninckites timorensis Wanner, Meekoceras varaha Diener) are known also form the Hedenstroemia

bosphorensis Zone of this sec tion or  in other  sections in  adjace nt distr icts of Sou th Primorye.  Altogether

the ammonoid assemblage of the Anasibirites nevolini Zone of Abrek Bay consists of 20 species

belonging to 15 genera.

Ammonoids and other invertebrate groups are extremely rare in the Anisian part of the Abrek Bay

section. They are represented by tw o form s only: Leiophyllites sp.,  Cuccoceras sp.nov.  They are

representatives of the Phyllocladiscites basarginense Zone (or Leiophyllites pradyumna and

Phylloc lasiscites basargine nsis Zone).

Crustaceae

A crab claw w as found in the sandy facies of the Induan. 
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Amphibians

The presence of amphibian remains in clayey sediments of the Anasibirites nevolini Zone is shown by

small fragments of osteal tissue.

Paleomagnetic results

According  to Sokar ev & G olozubo v' s new data (Zakhar ov et al.,  in press) the at least several of the 17

stratigraphical levels of the Gyronites subdharmus (Fig.  3, levels I-IV),  Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis

(levels V-XIII) and Anasibirites nevolini (levels X IV-XVII) zones show a nor mal po larity . T his suggests

that the enitre interval represents a uniform, extended normal polarity zone.

Induan-Olenekian boundary beds in some other sections of the Primorye region

2.1 Tri Kam nya Cape

Recently,  Zakhar ov (1994,  1996) discovered Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis  (Zakharov) ,

Parahe denstroe mia sp. ,  Gyronites separatus Kiparisova, Gyronites aff. planissimus Spath and Ambites

sp.  in the basal part of the Olenekian in the Tri Kamnya Cape section (in the sandy facies). The mo st

repr esentative ammonoid assemblage of the Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis  Zone (Pseudosageceras,

Parahe denstroe mia,  Ussuria ,  Arctoceras,  Prosphingitoides,  Paranannites,  Ambites,  Koninckites,

Meekoceras ,  Anakashmirites,  Flemingites and Euflemingites) was found stratigraphically higher,  in the

clay facies, in association with the con odont Neospathodus dieneri  Sweet (Buryi, 1979).  The

Anasibirites nevolini Zone has not been found in the section - the beds containing Palaeokazakhstanites

and Priololobus (member 24) (Zakharov, 1996) could belong to this zone. Finds made during the last

years in this section indica te that Meekoceras gracilitatis White occurs in the Hedenstroem ia

bosphorensis Zone, which is widespread in the western USA.
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Fig.  3. Distribution ammonoids and some br achiopods and bivalves in the Induan, Olenekian and Anisian of

Abrek Bay section. 1 - conglomerate, 2 - gravelstone, 3 - sandstone, 4 - sandstone with fragments of mollusk

valves, 5 - coquinoid calcareous sandstone, 6 - siltstone, 7 - mudstone, 8 - nodule of marl, 9 - dike of porphyrite,

10 - interval of species distribution (domination is indicated by a double ring), 11 - paleomagnetic zone (interval

of norma l polarity),  12 - uninspecte d interval,  13 - plant rem ains,  14 - erosio n, 15  - tuf-interval.  

Species: 1 - Gyronites subdharmus Kiparisov a, 2 - Promya lina putiatinensis  (Kiparisova), 3 - Promyalina
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schamarae (Bittner), 4  - Koninckites sp.  indet.,  5 - Promyalina sp. , 6 - Ambites sp. , 7 - Meekoceras boreale

Diener, 8 - Abrekia sulcata Dagys , 9 - Hedenstr oemia sp.  indet. , 10 - Arctocer as? sp.  indet. , 11 -

Melagathiceratidae gen. et sp. nov. , 12 –  Inyoites spicini Zakha rov,  13 - Koninckites aff. timor ensis  Wanner,

14 - Dieneroceras chaoi Kiparisov a, 15  - Pseudoprosphingites magnumbilicatum (Kiparisova ), 16 - Meekoceras

varaha Diener , 17 - Parahedenstroemia conspicienda Zakhar ov, 1 8 - Arctocer as septentr ionale (Diener), 19 -

Preflorianites cf. radiatus Chao,  20 - Meekoceras sp. nov. , 21 - Koninckites  timorensis  Wanner, 22 –

Gyronitidae?,  23 - Flemingites radiatus Waagen , 24 - Anaxena spis cf.  orientalis  (Diener),  26 - Anasibirites

nevolini Burij et Zha rnikova , 27 - Owenites koeneni Hyatt et Sm ith, 28 - Gyronitidae gen et sp. nov. , 29 -

Palaeokazakhstanites ussuriens is (Zakha rov),  30 - Eophyllites sp., 31 - Pseudos ageceras  sp. ind et. , 32 -

Arctoceras labogense (Zhar nikova),  33 - Euflemingites prynadai (Kiparisova ), 34 - Arctocer as subhyd aspis

(Kiparisova ),  35 - Pseudosageceras longilobatum Kiparisova , 36 - Parakymatites sp. nov., 37 - Hemiprionites

dunajensis  Zakha rov,  38 - Leiophyllites sp., 39 - Cuccoceras sp. nov.  

2. 2.  Orel cliff

This section is located at the western coast of the Ussuri Gulf, 2 km north of Tri Kamnya Cape.

Induan-Olenekian transition strata are fully developed in the sandy facies of the Lazurnaya Formation.

The upper Induan is her e, like in the Tri Kamnya  Cape section, char acterized by Gyronites subdharmus

(Kiparisova),  associated with Promyalina schamarae  (Kiparisova) and conodonts - Neogondolella  cf.

carinata  juv. (Clark),  Neosp athodus?  sp.  indet. ,  Hindeodella sp.  indet. ,  Lonchodina sp. indet.  (the

latter were recently discovered by G.I.  Buryi). Meekoceras cf.  subcristatum Kiparisova and Gyronites

separatus Kiparisova have been discovered at the base of the Olenekian, from wher e Buryi identified

some conodonts (Neosp athodus sp.  indet. ,  Diplododella sp.  indet.  and Lonchodina cf. triassica

(Müller)).

Isotopic  analyse s have sh own,  that  *13C values in the upper part of the Induan reach + 1. 2‰, a re slightly

reduced at the Induan-Olenekian boundary (up to + 0.3‰), and do not exceed  + 0.8‰ in the remaining

exposed part of the lower Olenekian (Zakhar ov et al. , 1 999).  It should be noted  that in or ganoge nic

carbonates of the middle Olenekian (Tirolites - Amphistephanites Zone) of Sou th Pr imor ye anomalou sly

high  13C v alues (up to 4. 9‰) wer e measur ed (Z akhar ov et al. , 1 999);  this cor rela tes well w ith midd le

Olenekian anomalies of the North C aucasus (Zakhar ov et al.,  1999b, 2000).

2.3.  Kom-Pikho-Sakho Cape

The section (Fig.  1) has much in common with the Abr ek Bay section. The Induan-Olenekian boundary

also is located  in the sandy fac ies at the f irst appearence of Meekoceras. An abundant early Olenekian

amm onoid assemblage (Pseudosageceras,  Hedenstroem ia,  Parussuria,  Metussuria,  Tellerites,

Arctoceras,  Prosphingitoides,  Juvenites,  Owenites,  Prionolobus,  Meekoceras ,  Inyoites,  Hemiprionites,

Gurleyites,  Preflorianites,  Bandoites,  Flemingites,  Euflemingites) of the Hedenstroem ia bosphorensis

Zone is known from the lower par t of the cla y facies associa ted with  the cono dont Furnishius triseratus

Clark (Burij, 1979). The main disadvantage of this section is the presence of a series of small faults at

the Induan-Olenekian transition strata (5-10 m offset).

2.4.  Yuzhnorechensk (Shimeuza)

Like in a number of other  sections (Abrek, Orel,  Kom-Pikho-Sakho) the sandy facies is characterized

by the occurr ence of species of Meekoceras  (Hedenstroemia bosphorensis Zone). In the clay facies that

forms the upper part of this zone,  ammonoids are e xtremely abundant and var ied (Hedenstroemia,

Ussuria ,  Metussuria,  Arctoceras,  Prosphingitoides,  Owenites,  Dieneroceras,  Koninckites,  Prionolobus,

Parakymatites,  Meekoceras ,  Inyoites,  Hemiprionites,  Flemingites,  Eophy llites). C onodonts from this

interval include Neospathodus discreta  (Müller),  N.  zharnikovae Buryi,  Furnishius triserratus Clark,

Parachirognatus symmetrica (Staeshe), Hadrodontina subsymmetrica (Müller),  H.  nevadensis Müller,

Chirodella dinodoides (Tatge),  Lonchodina triassica Müller, L.  nevadensis Müller (Buryi,  1979). In
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the overlying Anasibirites nevolini Zone the z onal index-species occur s together with Arctoceras,

Juvenites,  Gurleyites and Melagathiceratidae gen. et sp.nov.  An major disadvantage of this section is

that Induan deposits ar e absent.  

2.5.  Artyom environs

We here pre sent the f irst inform ation on a  section in th e SMD  quar ry,  6 kms N E of the Uglovaya

railway station. In northern par t of the quarry the Anasibirites nevolini Zone is exposed.  This zo ne is

characterized by an abundance of amm onoids - e.g. , Arctoceras labogense  Zharnikova,

Prosphingitoides ovalis  (Kiparisova), Prosphingitoides sp. nov . ,  Juvenites simplex (Chao),  Prionolobus

involutus Zakhar ov, Meekoceras sp. nov. ,  Hemip rionites dunajensis  Zakhar ov, Anasibirites nevolini

Burij  et Zharnikova, Xenoceltites sp. nov. ,  Anaxenaspis sp. nov. ,  Melagathiceratidae gen. et sp.  nov.

-,  and bivalves - Posidonia mimer Oeberg,  Posidonia ussurica Kiparisova, Posidonia sp.,  Nuculana

elliptica (Goldfuss), Pteria ussurica (Kiparisova), Leptoc hondria c f. b ittneri Kiparisova, Atomodesma?

sp.  (det.:  Dorukhovskaya). Unde rlying  sediments,  inluding sa ndstones,  are  not exposed her e (only

found in loose blocks). Judging from the occurrenc e of Leiophyllites and Hollandites? the southern part

of the quarry consists of Anisian sediments. The relationship of this member  to under lying sed iments

is still uncertain.  

2.6.  Artyomovka River

Ear ly Olenekian ammonoids are known from the clay facies of the Hedenstroem ia bospho rensis  Zone

on the left bank of the Artemovka River (Arctoceras,  Prosphingitoides,  Juvenites,  Owenites,

Dieneroceras,  Meekoceras ,  Hemiprionites,  Anaxe naspis , and Eophyllites). Induan sediments are not

exposed there.  The amm onoid assemblage of the overlying Anasibirites nevolini Zone includes

Parahe denstroe mia,  Arctoceras,  Paranannites,  Owenites,  Arctoprionites,  Hemiprionites,  Wasatchites,

Gurleyites,  and Subalbanites. T he following conodonts are known from  the Anasibirites nevolini Zone:

Neogondole lla milleri (Müller),  Neospathodus waageni Sweet,  N.  discreta  (Müller),  Furnishius

triserratus C la rk ,  Hindeo della nevadensis Müller, H. budurovi Buryi,  H. raridenticulata Müller,

Hadrodontina adunca Staesche, H. symmetrica (Staesche), H. subsymmetrica (Müller),

Parachirognathus symmetrica (Staesche), H. subsymmetrica (Müller),  Parachirognathus symmetrica

(Staesche),  Lonchodina triassica (Mülle r) T his is the type  section o f the Anasibirites nevolini Zone in

South Primor ye (Burij et al.,  1972; Z akharov,  1978).

2.7.  Ayax Bay

Ayax Bay is the only place on Russian Island, where the Induan-Olenekian transition in a sandy facies

can be studied. The top of the Induan,  approximately 2 m thick,  exposed on the coa st,  contains

ammonoids (Gyronites? sp.) bivalves (e.g. , Eumorphotis multiform is (Bittner), Promyalina shamarae

(Bittner)(Zakharov,  1996),  and also conodonts (Neospathodus p akistanensis Sweet,  Parachirognathus

sp.  (Buryi, 1979). An index-species of the Gyronites subdharmus Zone obviously occu r at the same

stratigraphical level in an adjacent section of Novik Bay. 

Somewhat higher in the sequence (at the roadside, and c liff in the south coast of the Ayax Bay)

sandston e with sm all amm ount of coquinoid  calcareous sandstone are found. This sandstone is supposed

to be of early Olenekian age because of the pre sence of Proharpoceras carinatitabula tum Chao and

Juvenites cf. simplex (Cha o).  The little  mate rial f rom  the Abr ek Bay section and other  Lower T riass ic

sections in South Primorye shows, that strata characterized by early Olenekian ammonoids are easily

recognized.  The major  difficulty regarding the Induan-Olenekian transition in the area is its poor

exposure  in most of the sections.  
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Lithological facies of the Lower and Middle Triassic of South Primorye

There are two main lithologies in the Lower T riassic in South Primorye : (1) the polyfacies type and (2)

the bifacies type. The first is characteristic for the western sections (Russian Island,  western coast of

the Amur Gu lf between Alasov and Ugolnyi Capes),  and the second for the eastern sections

(Artyomovka  River, Artyom environs,  Kom-Pikho-Sakho Cape , Kr asnorechensk (Shimeuza) station,

Abrek Bay). The T ri Kamnya C ape section of western coast of the Ussuri Gulf lithologically holds an

intermediate position between the series of sections but tends to the polyfacies type.

 

The sections o f Russia n Island  are  prop osed as  reference fo r the  polyfac ial type of  the Lower  Tr iassic

in South Primorye.  Zakharov (1997) recognized several formations there: 

1. The Lazurnaya Formation, comprising the Induan and the lower part of the Olenekian

Hedenstroem ia bosphorensis Zone (it is primar ily exposed in Ayax Bay area of Russian Island, but

its stratotype is located at western coast of the Ussuri Gulf, between Lazurnaya (Shamara) Bay and

Tri Kamnya  Cape (Z akharov,  1968).

2. The Tobizin Formation, comprising the Hedenstroemia bospho rensis  Zone (excluding its basal

beds) and the Anasibirites nevolini Zone,  with its stratotype at Tobizin Cape,  Russian Island 

3. The Schmidt Formation, only comprising the Tirolites - Aphistephanites Zone with the stratotype

at Schmidt Cape,  Russian Island 

4. The Zhitkov Formation comprising the Neocolumbite s insignis  and Subcolu mbites m ultiformis

Zones,  with the stratotype at Zhitkov Cape,  Russian Island. The latter is over lain there by the

Anisian Karazin For mation, having its stratotype in the district of Karazin Cape,  Russian Island.

The first three form ations are repr esented mainly by sandy facies, but the Lazur naya Form ation (110

m) differs by the predominance of coa rse,  disintegrated rocks at its base and the appearance of bivalve

coquinas in its middle and upper parts. The Tobizin Formation (180 m) is characteriz ed by th e

development of cephalopod coquinoids and the appearance of the thin siltstone member.  The Schmidt

Formation (40 m) is characterized by the abundance of r ather thick (up to 1.2 m) lenses of bivalve and

brachiopod coquinoid calcareous sandstone and limestone. The Zh itkov Form ation (85  m) is str ongly

differs from  the unde rlying  form ations of th e Low er T riass ic in the extensive  developmen t of siltstone

and mudstone with abundant remains of ammonoid and  bivalve  shells.  The Kara zin Fo rm ation is

characterized by a predominance of banded and spotted sandy siltstone alternating with sandstone,

including unusually light, ar kose,  lacking benthonic mollusc remains (except the  basal beds),  but with

radiolar ian and amm onoid rem ains.

The Lower Triassic of the eastern sections comprise only two formations: the L azurnaya and Z hitkov

form ations.  The sharp boundary between these - see e.g.  the Abrek Bay section (Fig.  3) - lies in the

Hedenstroemia bosphorensis Zone. T he sequential change of facies correlates with a lower subsidence

of the ba sin in the w ester n or southwe stern  par ts than in the  easter n par t. 

The deposition of the sediments of the Karazin F orma tion seems to have taken plac e on the deepest

par ts of a shelf as is evidenced by radiolarian accumulations in boulders at Abrek Bay; radiolarians are

not known from  the more sh allow shelf fac ies of the L ower  Tr iassic.  Typical Fa r E ast Anisian  facie s

are widespread - from  Little Khingan in the northwest up to South Primor ye and Kitakami in the

southea st.  The reduction of the number of benthonic r emains in Anisia n sedim ents cou ld be r elated w ith

to the accumulation in the deepest parts of a shelf with an oxygen deficit. For  the benefit of various

conditions of sedimentation in Early and Middle Triassic more expressed intensivity of phosphatogenes

during Anisian can testify in comparison with Induan and Olenekian (Zakharov &  Shkolnik, 1994).  
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Concluding remarks

Our analysis shows that in the present stage of biostratigraphic investigation only two candidates for

a global stratotype of the Induan-Olenekian boundary can be proposed: (1) the Tri Kamnya Cape –

Orel cliff section, and (2) Abrek Bay section. All other investigated Lower Tr iassic sections of the

Lower Triassic,  can,  even when less favo rable,  be used for studying am monoid assemblages of the

Upper Induan and Lower  Olenekian in order to get a better over all view, and thus may help to solve

many pr oblems with r egard to global co rr elations.

The position of the Induan-Olenekian boundary in South Primor ye, the H imalayas, Siber ia and Canada

can be defined at first appearence of the amm onoid Hedenstroem ia. T he occurr ence of Meekoceras

gracilitatis  White in  association with Flemingites and other typical representatives of the Hedenstroem ia

bosphorensis Zone in South Primorye allows a sound correlation with both the Meek oceras  gracilitatis

Zone of Idaho and the Flemingites flemingianus Zone of the Salt Range. It r ecently became clear that

Euflemingites prynadai (Kiparisova) and r epresen tatives of the genus Arctoceras occur throughout the

lower two zones of the Olenekian in South Primorye.  Because species of Euflemingites and Arctoceras

are known from the L ower T riassic of the Boreal realm,  there enable a more accur ate corre lation of

the Smithian of the Boreal realm (Toze r,  1995) with the lower zones of the Ayaxian substage of the

Tethys (Zakhar ov, 1997).  

The extended inter val of no rm al polar ity assum ed for  the inves tigated pa rt of the Olenekian in  South

Prim orye and data the destr ibution of Arctoceras and Euflemingites could correspond to a large  zone

of normal polarity of Spitsbergen and  Canada (M ørk e t al. , 1 999) tha t has r ecently  been e stablished in

the Smithian Euflemingites romundary  (upper par t) and Wasatchites tardus zones.  
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BIOCH RON OLOGIC AL SIGNIF ICAN CE OF TRIASSIC N ONMA RINE

TETRAPOD RECORDS FROM MARINE STRATA

Spencer G. Lucas and Andrew B. Heckert

We review  16 reco rds of non marine  Triass ic tetrapod  fossils from  marine  strata or  from non marine  strata clos ely

intercalated with marine strata. M ost of these records provide important points of cross correlation between

nonmarine Triassic tetrapod biochronology and marine biochronology of the Triassic, which is based mostly on

conodonts  and ammo noids.  Particu larly impo rtant amo ng these ar e recor ds of tetrap od index taxa  of the

nonmarine timescale, which facilitates its cross-correlation to the standard global chronostratigraphic scale for

Trias sic time. These records thus allow cross-correlation of: Lootsbergian =  middle-late Induan; Nonesian =

Olenekian; Perovkan =  early Anisian; Berdyankian =  midlate Ladinian; Otischalkian =  Carnian;  and Revueltian

=  mid Norian.

Introduction

The standard global chronostratigraphic scale for  Triassic time is based on marine inverteb rate

biostratigraphy,  especially of conodonts and ammonoids.  In nonmarine T riassic strata, tetr apods

(amphibians and reptiles) provide a robust global biochronology with which to subdivide Triassic time

(Lucas,  1998). Records of nonmarine tetrapods in Triassic marine strata thus can provide a direct

cross-corr elation of marine and nonm arine Tr iassic biochronology. Her e, w e review these re cords (Fig.

1) and establish their significance to such cross-correlation (Fig.  2). N ote that we only review mar ine

records of nonm arine tetr apods,  not those o f the marine tetr apod gr oups found in Tr iassic str ata

(Hupehsuchia,  Nothosauria, Placodontia, Sauropterygia, Ichthyosauria, Plesiosauria and some

Prolacer tilia). Also, we have  confined our review to r ecords in true ma rine strata or to those rec ords

in nonmarine stra ta that ar e closely  interbedded with well-correlated mar ine strata. W e do not include

recor ds in nonmarine strata that can only be correlated to marine strata indirectly. Finally, although we

hope ours is a complete list (given here in numerical order,  from oldest to youngest), we seek

comm ents/additions fr om intere sted parties.

Early Triassic

1. Wordy Creek Formation, eastern Greenland 

Marine  strata yield the temnospondyls Luzocephalus kochi (Säve-Söderber gh), L. johanssoni

(Säve-Söderber gh),  Wetlugasaurus groenlandicus (Säve-Söderber gh),  Stoschiosaurus nielseni

(Säve-Söderber gh) and Tupilakosaurus heilmani Nielsen (Säve-Söderber gh, 1935;  Nielsen, 1954).  The

lowest occurr ence (LO) of Luzocephalus is in the Ophiceras commune  Ammonite Zone, and the genus

extends up through the "Proptychites rosenkrantzi Zone."  Most of the Wordy Creek amphibians are

from the younger "Anodontophora  fassarensis beds, " w hich ar e the you ngest L ower  Tr iassic str ata in

this section (Nielsen, 1935;  Säve-Söderber gh, 1935).  This establishes a late Griesb achian -ear ly

Dienerian (middle Induan) range of Luzocephalus, but the other temnospondyl taxa ar e middle or late

Dienerian (late Induan) in age (Tr ümpy,  1961, Silberling & T ozer,  1968; Tozer , 1994).

Luzocephalus,  Tupilakosaurus,  and Wetlugasaurus occur in the Vokhmian Horizon of the Vetlugian

Series of the Russian Urals (Shishkin et al.,  1995). T his fauna includes Lystrosaurus, an index taxon

of the Lootsbergian land-vertebr ate faunachron,  so the amphibians establish a middle-late Induan age
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for at least part of Lootsbergian time.

Fig.  1 Distribution of the 16 marine occurr ences of Triassic nonmarine tetrapods in Pangea. Numbers

are those used in the text

2. S ticky Keep Formation,  Svalbard 

Temnospondyls that co-occur here w ith early Olenekian (Smithian) ammonites (Buchanen et al.,  1965;

Tozer, 1967) are: Sasenisaurus spitsbergensis Wiman,  Peltostega erici Wiman,  P. w imani Nilsson,

Aphaneramma rostratum Woodwar d, Lyrocephaliscus euri (Wiman),  Teretrema acuta  Wiman and

Boreaosaurus thorslundi Nilsson (Wiman,  1910, 1915;  Nilsson, 1942,  1943; Cox &  Smith, 1973).

These trematosaur s are believed to have been euryhaline amph ibians tha t may have ac tually lived  in

marine  environments. They also reflect a high diver sity and abundan ce of tr ematosaur s char acter istic

of the Nonesian. H owever,  the Svalbard trematosaur  taxa are mostly endemic and thus only pro vide

stage-of-evolution evidence for an Olenekian-Nonesian cross-corr elation.

3. A ndavakoera Formation,  northwestern M adagascar 

The upper par t of the marine Andavakoer a Form ation (lower Dienerian) yields a diverse assem blage

of temnospondyls:  ?Benthosuchus madagascane nsis Lehman,  ?Wetlugasaurus sp.,  Mahavisaurus

dentatus Lehman,  M.  australis  (Lehman),  Aphaneramma sp. ,  Alfasaurus elongatus Lehman,  Tertrema

sp. ,  Tertremoides ambilobensis Lehman,  Trematosaurus madagascariensis Lehman,  Wantzosaurus

elongatus Lehman and Deltacephalus whitei Swinton (Swinton, 1956; Le hman,  1961, 1966,  1979).  The

Benthosuchus and Wetlugasaurus identifica tions have  been de bated (C osgr iff,  1984),  but if cor rec tly

determined,  the recor d of these  Lootsberg ian index  taxa in the  Andav akoer a For mation  prov ides a

Lootsbergian-Dienerian (late Induan) cross-correlation. The diverse trematosaurs in the Andavakoera

Form ation also parallel the Sticky Keep Form ation record.  Indeed, som e of the same taxa occur  in both

the Sticky Keep and the Andavakoera, which reinforces the cr oss correlation of the Lootsbergian and

Dienerian.

4. Mangyshlak Peninsula, western Kazakstan 

Lozovsky and Shishkin (1974) documented Parotosuchus sequester Shishkin from marine upper

Olenekian strata that yield Tirolites and other ammonites.  Parotosuchus (sensu stricto) is an index taxon
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of Nonesian time, with numerous nonmarine records. This provides a direct Nonesian-late Olenekian

cross-corr elation.

Middle Triassic

5.  Gogolin Forma tion (lowermost Muschelkalk),  Polish Silesia - fragmentary temnospondyl and

archosaur  fossils include the types of Mentosaurus waltheri  Röpke, Eurycervix posthumus Huene,  and

"Xestorrhytias perrini" Meyer,  all of which are indeterminate mastodonsaurids, and therauisuchian

Zanclodon silesiacus Jaekel, based on a single tooth. Amm onite biostratigraphy places the Gogolin

Form ation in the lower A nisian (e .g .,  Kaim & Nied w iedzki, 1999). The tetrapod material, however,

is too fragmentary to be of much biochronological significance. Nevertheless, it closely resembles some

of the tetr apods from the U pper Buntsandstein of southwestern Germany-ea stern Fr ance,  and thus

supports a Per ovkan-early Anisian corr elation.

6. Röt For mation (upper Buntsandstein), southwestern Germ any-easter n Fr ance - these strata are lower

Anisian mar ginal mar ine to interbedded no nmar ine/m arine fac ies of well-established age because of

their  close physical relationship to the lower Muschelkalk. T he common am phibian from the Röt

Form ation, Eocyclotosaurus, is an index taxon of the Perovkan found in both Europe and the western

United States (e.g. , Or tlam, 1970;  Morales, 1987).  The Röt rec ords of Eocyclotosaurus thus provide

a Perovka n-early Anisian cross -corr elation.

7.  Par tnach F orm ation,  Austr ia - The early Ladinian Partnach Formation of western Austria yielded

a temnospondyl jaw fragment that Sander & Meyer  (1991) identified as cf. Cyclotosaurus sp. However,

this specim en cou ld just as well belong to Mastodonsaurus (cf. Schoch, 1999), so it is of limited

biochronological significance.

8.  Badong Form ation, Hunan,  China - Zhang (1975) described the unusual archosaur Lotosaurus

adentus from the Badong For mation of Hunan, w hich yie lds pr imitive sp ecies of  the am monite

Proganoceratites and the marine bivalve Leptochondria subillyrica and is of Anisian age (H. Yin,

written comm. , 2000).  Lotosaurus is endemic to this record, so it is of no current biochronological

significance.

9.  Upper  Muschelkalk (M eissner F orma tion and equivalents),  southwestern G erm any - the upper most

Musc helkalk  contains several bonebeds (Hagdor n & Reif,  1988). T hese include records of

Mastodonsaurus (Schoch, 1999), a Dinodontosaurus-like dicynodont (Broili, 1921) and rauisuchians

("Zanclodon scheutzi" Fraas), among other terrestrial tetrapods. These recor ds,  which a re e arly

Ladinian in age,  prov ide an important cross-cor relation of the Berdyankian (index taxon =

Mastodonsaurus) to part of Ladinian time.

10.  Lettenkeuper,  southwestern Germ any - parts of the lower Keuper include mar ine, m arginal mar ine

and evaporitic strata and yield a prolific vertebrate r ecord dominated by Mastodonsaurus (Schoch,

1999).  This provides cross-correlation of part of the Berdyankian to the late Ladinian (Longobardian).

Late Triassic

11.  Raibler Schichten,  Austria - Koken (1913) described Metoposaurus santaecrucis from a

conglom era tic sandstone in the upper part of the Raibler Schichten. T his is a Julian recor d, and thus
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cross-cor relates par t of the Otischalkian (index taxon =  Metoposaurus) to the early Car nian.

Fig.  2  Tr iassic nonm arine tetr apods showing c ross- cor rela tions with the marine  chronostr atigraphic

scale. Index taxa of land-vertebrate faunachrons indicated in bold type.

12.  Opponitzer Schichten, A ustria - Huene (1939) described a skull fragm ent of the phytosaur

Paleorhinus (=  Francosuchus) from the lower part of the Opponitzer Schichten (Kalk) near Lunz,

Austria. The occurr ence is of late Carnian (Tuvalian) age (Janoscheck &  Matura,  1980), but it cannot

be tied precisely to a particular ammonite zone. Paleorhinus is an index taxon of the Otischalkian and

has a broad distribution across Pangea (Hunt & Lucas, 1991; Lucas, 1998). The Opponitzer Schichten

recor d of Paleorhinus thus cross-corre lates part of the Otischalkian to the Tuvalian.

13.  Lunz Schichten (Sandstone), Austria - Stur (1873) reported Mastodonsaurus giganteus Jaeger? fr om

the Lunz Sandstone in the Austrian Alps. This is an early C arnian (Julian) recor d, br oadly correlative
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to the German Schilfsandstein. H owever,  we have examined the ma teria l Stur described,  and it is not

diagnos tic of M.  giganteus, an d could just as well belong to Cyclotosaurus.  Therefore, this record is

of limited biochronologic significance.

14.  Par donet For mation,  British Colombia - N icholls et al. (1998) de scribed Sikannisuchus huskyi,  an

archosaur  of uncertain affinities, from the Pardonet Formation of northeastern British Columbia,

Canada.  Associated conodonts indicate the record is early Nor ian (triangular is Conodont Zone).

Nevertheless,  Sikannisuchus is endem ic to this location,  so the r ecor d is of no curr ent signific ance to

cross-corr elation.

15.  Zorzino Limestone, Lombardian Alps, Italy - The Zorzino Limestone (Calcare de Z orzino) has

been correlated to the mid-Norian Himavatites columbianus Ammonite Zone (Jadoul et al.,  1994; Roghi

et al.,  1995).  Nonma rine tetra pods from  this unit at the Cêne and Endenna quarries in Lombardy are

the diapsid Endennasaurus acutiros tris Renesto;  a sphenodontian, Diphydontosaurus; the drepanosaur ids

Drepanosaurus unguicaudatus Pinna and Megalancosau rus preonensis  Calzavar a, M uscio & Wild; the

phytosaur Mystriosuchus p lanirostris  Meyer, the aetosaur Aetosaurus ferratus Fraas;  a new species of

Macrocnemus;  and the pterosa urs Eudimo rphodon  ranzii Wild and Peteino saurus zambelli  Wild.

Mystriosuchus and Aetosaurus are Revueltian index taxa,  and this pr ovides an importan t Revueltian-m id

Norian cr oss-correlation (Lucas et al. , 1998).

16. F orni Dolomite,  Veneto Pr ealps,  Italy - the For ni Dolom ite (Do lomia d i For ni) in nor theaste rn Ita ly

is the same age a s the Z orz ino Limestone (Roghi et al.,  1995). lts nonmar ine tetrapods are the

drepanosaur ids Drepanosaurus unguicaudatus Pinna and Megalancosaurus preone nsis Calzavara,

Musc io & Wild; and the pterosaur s Eudimorphodon rosenfeldi Dalla Vecchia, Eudimorphodon sp. and

Preonodactylus buffarinii  Wild (D alla Vecchia,  1995).  These tetr apods are endem ic to northern Italy,

so they are of little significance to biochr onology beyond reinforcing the cr oss-correlation provided by

the Zorzino Limestone.
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THE M IDDLE TRIASSIC STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENT ARY

PALEOGEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH CHINA

Tong Jinnan and Liu Zhili

The Middle Triassic was the great turning period of South China from marine sedimentary basins to continental

deposits or erosion. This paper summarizes the distribution and variation of the stratigraphic sequences, lithofacies

and biotas in the var ious M iddle Tr iassic depositional basins of South China. The close relationship between the

biotic paleoecology and the lithofacies as well as the sedimentary facies, thus the paleogeography,  is

demonstrated.  The process of the tr ansition from  the depositiona l paleogeogr aphy and its r elation to the tecton ic

settings is concluded therefore.

During the Middle  Tr iassic a g rea t turn took place in the de velopm ent of sedimen tary  basin of South

China. Following the final suture of Cathaysia Block with Yangtze Block (including the Lower Yangtze

region),  Yangtze Block matched completely with North C hina Block (Yin et al., 1999),  while the

extensive Indosinian M ovem ent wr eaked  havoc  in the eas tern  Tethys.  Then  the sedim ents in the  main

part of South China transformed gradually from marine to terrestrial. As a result the most remar kable

changeover of stratigraphic str uctur e and se dimen tary  paleogeogr aphy in South China occurr ed in the

Middle  Triassic.  It would be of great importance  to clarify the stratigraphic structure of this region and

its sedimentary pa leogeogra phic pattern for  fully understanding this gr eat geologic turning pr ocess.

1. The Middle Triassic sedimentary sequences and lithofacies in South China

The South C hina mainly mentioned in this paper includes Yangtze Block, including the Lower Yangtze

region,  to the east of Kangdian Oldland and Cathaysia Block as well as the depression region between

the blocks. C onsidering no Middle Tr iassic recor ds have been repor ted from southern G uangdong and

Hainan,  the Indochina-South China Sea Block will not be discussed here. T he northern bord er o f South

China is based u pon the boundar y of the Str atigraphic R ealm used in the  Multiple  Class ification and

Corr elation of the Stratigraphy of China (e.g.  Zhao and D ing, 1996).

South China is subdivided into four sedimentary provinces, according to the sedimentary sequenc es,

the regional tectonic difference and the development of sedimentary basin in the Middle Triassic. Each

sedimentary province has similar stratigraphic sequence and unique lithofacies, but the difference

between the Anisian and Ladinian is apparent (Fig. 1 and Table 1).

1.1 Cathaysia Sedimentary Province

The Middle  Tr iassic in this province occupied the Cathaysia Block and its neighboring areas of Yangtze

Block such as Guangdong, southern Jiangxi and southeastern Hunan.  Its boundary to the Lower Yangtze

sedimentary province shifted from Jiangshan-Shaoyang fault nor thwar d to Jiande -Changsha  deep fa ult

in the Middle Triassic (Wu et al. , 1994). T he Middle Triassic of this province consists mainly of

terrestrial and littoral clastic rocks.  The mar ine sediments increased from southeast to northwest and

decreased to disappear from the Anisian to Ladinian.  In the southwestern Fujian the M iddle Tr iassic
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is the Anren For mation composed mostly of red clastic rocks. Huangben Formation in northern

Guangdong and Yangji a Formation in central Jiangxi are also dominated by clastic sediments but they

contain some eurytropic fossils (Nan and Zhou, 1996). The Middle Triassic of southeastern Hunan

consists mainly of car bonates and its lower  part,  Sanbao' ao For mation,  has some inter beds of siltstone

and mudstone while the upper part,  Shijing Formation, is dominated by evaporate  car bonate  rocks with

more  purplish re d clastic interbeds.

Fig.1 The Middle Triassic sedimentary basins and typical stratigraphic sequences in South China: 1. sandstone;

2.  siltstone; 3. argillaceous sandstone; 4. arenaceous mudstone; 5. si lty mudstone; 6. mudstone; 7.  marl; 8.

limestone; 9. argillaceous limestone; 10.  bio-clastic limestone; 11. oolitic limestone;  1 2.  nodular limestone; 13.

dolomite intercalating gypsum beds; 14. dolomitic limestone; 15. dolomite; 16.  dolomitic solution-breccia; 17.

old land; 18. boundary between sedimentar y provinces; 19. typical section and point

1.2 Lower Yangtze Sedimentary Province

This province includes the Middle and Lower  Yangtze to the east of Wuhan in Yangtze River dr ainage

area,  and the Middle Triassic sequences are basically accordant in the whole province. The Anisian

Zhouchongcun Form ation is composed mainly of evaporate carbonate rocks intercalated with gypsum

beds, though Lushuihe F ormation in the Middle Yangtze are a contains more clastic rocks  (Zhang et a l.,

1986).  In the Ladinian, the entire pr ovince was cover ed by coastal-fluviolacustr ine clastic sediments,

i.e.  Huangmaqing F ormation and Puqi F ormation.
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1.3 Upper Yangtze Sedimentary Province

This province covere d the Upper Ya ngtze platform of Yangtze Block occupied by the Middle Tr iassic

car bonate  rocks,  including western Hubei,  Chengdu-Chongqing basin,  northern and we stern Guizhou

and ea stern  Yunna n.  The M iddle T riass ic is made mostly of ca rbonate rocks and dolomite is comm only

a notab le com ponent o f it.  The Anisian is widely distributed in the province,  called Leikoupo Form ation

in the Chengdu-Chongqing basin and Guanling For mation (s.s. ) in Guizhou and eastern Yunnan (Dong,

1987).  However,  many red clastic beds are intercalated in Hubei, nor thern Hunan,  Chongqing, eastern

Sichuan and northeastern Guizhou so that Badong Formation is named here. In the mean time, a nar row

car bonate  belt of "r eefoid formation" , whose cor e is called Bojishan Form ation (Tong, 1997) or  Poduan

Form ation (Dong, 1987), developed in the front of the carbonate platform.  The breccia l imestone in

the south of the "r eefoid" belt is Qingyan Form ation. Dur ing the Ladinian, many c aliche sediments of

"agate-like" structure (Fa ng and Wen,  1992) overlie this "reefoid"  formation,  and Longtou Forma tion

is named.  Neither bindstone and fr amestone ar e re corded,  nor w ell-developed  breccia lim estone in  its

south is observed though Songzikan Formation is used here in the Ladinian (Tong, 1997). The Ladinian

car bonate  rocks of platform facies ar e widespread in Sichuan and Guizhou,  though the Yangliujing

Form ation contains much evaporate dolomite in eastern Yunnan to central Guizhou. Tianjingshan

Form ation is composed of normal car bonate rocks in Chengdu-C hongqing basin, which might be greatly

influenced by the wester n Tethys.

1.4 Youjiang Sedimentary Province

It was a pull-apart ch asmic  trough behind Yangtze Block when it moved northwar d (Yin et al.,  1999)

and locates at the juncture of (south) Guizhou, (nor thwest) Guangxi and (southeast) Yunnan. The

Middle  Triassic consists of terrigenous clastic rocks of big thickness, and car bonate sequences occur

in some isolated c arbonate buildups w ithin the basin.  In the depressed cla stic basin,  the Anisia n is

named separately as Xinyuan Formation, Banna Formation, Baifeng Formation and Xuman For mation

due to the different composition in various areas,  while the Ladinian is called Bianyang Form ation and

Lanmu Form ation. The A nisian carbonate rocks on the buildup platform in Guangxi is Guohua

Form ation, which is overlapped by the Ladinian terr igenous clastic rocks of Lanmu For mation.

In addition, the Middle Triassic acid volcanic and pyroclastic  rocks,  Banba F orm ation,  are  in

Pingx iang-D ongxing , souther n Guan gxi.

As a whole, the Anisian carbonate r ocks are mainly on Yangtze Block and dominated by dolomite and

dolomitic limestone, including Zhouchongcun Formation of Lower  Yangtze,  Leikoupo For mation and

Guanling Form ation of Upper Y angtze, and Bojishan For mation and Qingyan Formation at the southern

edge of Upper Yangtze. The Anisian clastic sediments are mostly distributed in Cathaysia sedimentary

province,  Anren Form ation, Huangfe n Form ation and Yangjia Formation,  and the depressed Youjiang

sedimentary province, Xinyuan Formation, Banna Formation, Baifeng Formation and Xuman

Form ation. However, there ex ist carbonate sediments, Guohua Formation, on the buildup platforms

in Youjiang province, and terrigenous clastic rocks interbedded in Yang tze car bonate  platforms (Badong

Form ation). How ever , th e mixe d sequences of  carbonate  and cla stic rocks mainly occur at the

transitional areas between the sedimentary provinces, such as Sanbao' ao Formation in southeastern

Huna n and L ushuihe  For mation  in southea stern  Hube i.
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Table 1 The Middle Triassic lithostratigraphic units, basic lithology and major fossils in South China

Stage Lower Yangtze sedimentary province Upper Yangtze sedimentary province

Ladinian

Huangmaqing Formation

Sediments dominated by

arenaceous clastics.

Grey fine sandstone and

siltstone in the lower part and

purplish psepholite and mudstone

in the upper. 

Yielding bivalves: As oe lla

i llyrica, Da naeops is-B ern ou llia

Flora and charophytes and

ostracods

Puqi Formation

Argillaceous and

arenaceou s clas tic

sediments.

Purplis h red

mudstone, siltstone and

fine sand stone.

Yielding some plant

foss ils

Badong Formation

Mixed carb onate

and clastic sediments.

Grey marl and

dolomitic limestone

interbedded w ith

purplish red and

celadon mudstone and

siltstone

Yielding bivalves:

Asoella subillyrica, A .

i llyr ica, Co stato ria

goldfussi, C. goldfussi

mansuyi, C.

subm ultistriata,

Pleuromya elongata ,

Entolium  discites,

Unionites spectus , and

ammonoids:

Pr ogonoc era tites sp.

Tianjingshan Formation

Carbonate sediments.

Grey thick -bedded

limestone.

Yielding bivalves:

Ge rv illia mo diola ,

Elegantina elegans,

Rhaetina angusta efo rm is

Yangliujing Formation

Evaporate carb onate

sediments.

Grey massive dolomite and

limestone.

Yielding bivalves: As oe lla

i llyrica, Unionites spp., and

crinoids Traumatocrinus hsui,

and brach iopods: Me ntz ellia

sp., Nudispririferina sp.

Longtou 

Formation

Carbonate

sedimen ts

Grey limes tone,

“agate-like” limestone

and bioc lastic

limestone

Yielding bivalves:

Entolium  sp., Pte ria  sp.

Anisian

Zhouchongcun Formation

Sedimen ts of evaporate

carbonates  and clastic s with

gypsum.

Yellowish grey limes tone,

dolomite and gyps um-s olution

slither rocks in the lower part, and

mudstone intercalated with marl

and sandstone in the upper.

Yielding bivalves: Co sta tor ia

radiata , C . subm ultistriata, As oe lla

i llyrica, A . subil lyrica, Entolium

discites, and ammonoids:

Lenotropites sp., Ussurites sp.

Lushuihe Formation

Carbo nate and c lastic

sediments.

Grey limestone and

dolomite in the lower part,

and grey mudstone and

siltstone in the upper.

Yielding bivalves:

Asoella i llyr ica

cras sistriata ,

Neoschizodus laevigata ,

Mytilus sp., Pleuromya

sp., Pte ria  sp., Ba ke ve llia

sp.

Guanling Formation

(Leikoupo Formation)

Evaporate carbonate sediments.

Grey limestone, argillaceous dolomite intercalating

muds tone, gypsum  and halite.

Yielding bivalves: Costatoria goldfussi, C. goldfussi

mansuyi, As oe lla i llyr ica, A . paradoxica, Pleuromya

elongaata , and amm onoids: Progonoceratites pulcher

Bojishan Formation

Carbonate

sedimen ts

Grey b ioclastic

limestone, c alcirudite

and bindstone

Yielding bivalves:

Ne om orp ho tis  spp.,

As oe lla i llyr ica, and

ammon oids: Japonites

sp., and brachiopods:

Nudispiriferina minima
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Table 1 (continued)

Stage
Cathaysia sedimentary province Youjiang sedimentary province

Ladinian

Anren Formation

Fine c lastic

sediments.

Purplish

siltstone

intercalated with

arkosic quartzous

sandstone in the

upper part, and

grey calcareous

sandstone and

calcareous

siltstone in the

lower.

Yielding only

palnts:

Neocalamites? sp.

and sporop ollen

Huangben Formation 

(Yangjia Formation)

Arenaceous and

argillaceou s clas tic

sediments.

Purplis h red

mudstone, siltstone

and fine s andstone.

Yielding bivalves:

Asoella i llyr ica, A.

paradoxica,

Neoschizodus spp,

Gervillia sp., C os tat oria

sp.,  Entol ium sp.,

Pteria sp., and p lants

Shijing Formation

Carbonate mixed with fine

clastic s ediments

Greyish an d lilac

l imestone and dolomitic 

l imestone, purplish

calcareous siltstone and

mudstone interbeded in the

upper part

Bianyang Formation

Terrigenous clastic turbidite sediments.

Grey sand stone intercalating  calcareous  muds tone.

Yielding bivalves: Daonella spp.,  Posidonia spp.,  Halobia spp., and

ammonoid s: Protrachyceras sp.

Banba

Formation

Volcanics

and volcan ic

clastic

sedimen ts

Rhyolite

porphyry, lava,

ash tuff

interbedded

with some

mudstone beds.

Yielding few

bivalves:

Posidonia sp.

Anisian

Xinyuan Formation

(BannaFormation)

Argillaceous fine

clastic sediments.

Greyish g reen

mudstone and siltstone

intercalating some

limestone

Yielding bivalves:

Da one lla spp., Po sid on ia

spp., and ammonoids:

Balatonites spp.,

Leiophyll ites sp.,

Acrochodiceras sp.

Baifeng Formation

(Xuman Formation)

Fine clastic  turbidite

sediments.

Celadon sandstone

intercalating mudstone

Yielding bivalves:

Da onella  spp., Po sid on ia

spp., and ammonoids:

Balatonites spp.,

Cuccoceras sp.,

Leiophyli tes sp.,

Acrochordiceras sp.

Guohua Formation

Carbonate sediments.

Grey limestone and

oolitic limestone

intercalating mudstone

and dolomite.

Yielding bivalves:

Unionites sp., Entolium

sp., Chlamys spp.,

Posidonia sp., and

gastropods : W ort henia

sp.

Sanbao’ao Formation

Carbonate m ixed with

clastic sediments.

Grey thin-b edded

limestone and marl

intercalating siltstone and

mudstone beds.

Yielding bivavles: As oe lla

i llyrica, A. subil lyrica, A .

albertii, A. paradoxica,

Posidonia spp., Entolium

discites
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In the Ladinian, carbonate sediments were obviously limited, mainly in Upper Yangtze

sedimentary province,  Yangliujing Formation,  Tianjingshan Formation and Longtou

Formation.  Cathaysia province and Lower  Yangtze province were deposited of terrigenous

clastics,  and mainly terrestria l red sedim ents. In the depressed Youjiang province, terrigenous

clastic  rocks, L anmu Formation and Bianyang Formation,  extended even over  the Anisian

car bonate  buildup p latforms.

Fig.  2 The Middle Triassic lithofacies and paleogeography in South China: 1. nondepositional area, 2.

terrestrial lacustrine clastic deposit, 3. littoral clastic deposit, 4. littoral mixed clastic and  carbon ate

deposit,  5. sh allow shelf argillaceous de posit,  6. dee p shelf clastic tur bidite deposit,  7. ope n platform

carbon ate deposit, 8. restricted platform sa lty carbon ate deposit,  9. bou ndary b etween lithofacies and

paleogeographic units.
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2. The Middle Triassic biotas in South China

The Middle Triassic contains rich fossils in South  China  and the b iotic eco logical

differentiation is clear. Bivalves were especially diversified and widespread, a nd they were of

distinctive assem blages and associated biotic groups in var ious lithofacies. T hey are clear ly

similar and related to lithofacies differentiation.

According to the ecological features of dominant biotas, t he Middle Triassic biotas of South

China can be subdivided into two ecological groups, which are particularly characteristic of

bivalve groups. O ne is shallow eco logical group, which occupied C athaysia, Lower Yangtze,

Upper Yangtze sedimentary provinces as well as  the  carbonate buildups in Youjiang

sedimentary province. It is the predom inant b iologic group in both carbonate and clastic facies

of these provinces. T he other ec ological group is character ized by deep-water nektonic and

nektobe nthic organisms and distributed mainly in the deep-water facies of terrigenous clastic

sediments in Youjiang sedimentary province.

In shallow eco logical group,  Costatoria and Asoella  are the most characteristic forms, am ong

which the typical species are C.  goldfussi,  C.  goldfussi mansuyi,  C. submultistriata,  A.

illyrica,  A.  subillyrica, and A. paradoxica, and they have the widest distribu tion. Other

common form s include some species of such genera as Unionites,  Neosc hizodus,  Entolium,

Pleuromya,  Mytilus and Pteria.  According to the ec ological features and body structures of

these forms,  two ecological subgroups can be distinguished. One is composed of endobenthic

and movable epibenthic forms, which are characteristic of relatively thick, weighty and

considerable convexity of shells such as Costatoria,  Neosc hizodus,  Unionites, and Pleuromya.

The other subgroup is byssus-fixing or freely lying forms of thin and compressed shell such as

Entolium,  Asoella ,  Pteria, and Mytilus, and som e have also certain swimm ing ability by

means of the clapping of their  shells. The form er e cological subgroup usually dominated

littoral and neritic carbonate facies, while the latter was common in the littoral detrital area.

They had also associated with different biotic taxa in different areas and lithofacies. In region

the former, associated sometimes with Progonoceratites,  gastropods and few brachiopods,

was predom inant in Upper  Yangtze, and the latter mainly in Lower Yangtze and Cathaysia

sedimentary provinces,  occasional ly in the  strata of terrestrial flora. On the whole, the

ecological subgroup of Costatoria was extensive in South C hina dur ing the Anisian, and the

subgroup of Asoella  was predom inant dur ing the Ladinian. The Costatoria subgroup was,

however,  mostly in semi-closed shallow sea, while the Asoella  subgroup was rich in open

littoral facies.

Daone lla was the most characteristic of the deep-water ecological group. I t was motive

epiben thic group against high pressure and less oxidizing conditions (Kobayashi, 1967) and

lived only in the Middle Triassic deep-water facies (Tong, 1 992).  The typical bivalves in this

ecological group include Daone lla as well as most species of Posidonia  and Halobia , and they

are commonly associated with nektonic ammonoids.  Posidonia and ammonoids are the most

important markers of this group in the early Anisian when Daone lla did not develop to some

degree.  Halobia  joined them in the late Ladinian.  The b ivalves in this ec ological group are

character istic of thin and flat shells, a nd low biotic d iversity but high abundance (Tong,
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1997).  They lived in the deeper water of the depressed Youjiang sedimentary province,

predominant in the terrigenous clastic facies and especially r ich in the s trata of turbidite.

However,  there is a band of mixed eco logical groups at the southern edge of the ca rbonate

Upper Yangtze sedimentary province contiguous to the clastic Youjiang basin. The "reefoid

formation"  in this belt is character ized by the fossils of shallow bank facies, in cluding algae

form ing the Anisian bindstones, some hexacorals and bryozoans,  as well as r ich bivalves,

gastropods,  brachiopods, and even ammonoid shell-beds (Fang and Wen, 1992; Tong and

Huang, 1992;  Lehrm ann et al.,  1998).

Concer ning as the spatial and temporal distribution of the ecological groups and subgroups,

Cathaysia sedimentary province was occupied by Asoella subgroup but a few members of

Costatoria subgroup in the nor thwest dur ing the Anisian and more terrestria l plants in the  late

Middle  Triass ic. Lower Yangtze sedimentar y province had a cer tain elements of Costatoria

subgroup in the ea rly A nisian bu t Asoella  subgroup was predominant in the Anisian.

Terrestrial plants, charophytes and  ostracods developed well in most parts of the province

dur ing the Ladinian. Upper Yangtze sedimentary province is characteristic of widespread

Costa toria  subgroup though a cer tain elements of Asoella subgroup existed at the juncture of

Sichuan,  Hubei and G uizhou as well  as  Chongqing City. In Youjiang sedimentary province,

Daone lla group and ammonoids are the m ost distinctive biota, but Costatoria subgroup

occupied the carbona te buildups as well in western Guangxi and southern Guizhou during the

Anisian.

In a word,  the Anisia n mar ine eco logical groups were widespread in South C hina,  espec ially

the members of the abnormal marine Costatoria subgroup nearly everywhere throughout the

region.  The mar ine ecospace reduced remarkably in the  Ladin ian whe n the epib enthic

ecotypes replaced the predominant endobenthos, while the terrestrial ecospace extended

considerably.  Meanwhile, the ecospace of the deep-water Daone lla ecological group enlarged

to the areas of the early isolated carbonate buildups.

3. The Middle Triassic sedimentary facies and paleogeography in South China

Dur ing the Pangea time of the Paleozoic-Mesozoic transition, South China was composed of

several northward-dr ifting blocks in Tethys, which constantly adjoined and coupled to the

northern Laurasian blocks (Yin et al.,  1999). C athaysia Block was uplifted prior to Yangtze

Block so that it received terrestrial sediments earlier in the Middle Triassic. T he main body of

Yangtze Block was also uplifted gradually from mar ine to continental facies,  f rom restricted

salty marine sediments to terrestrial fluviolacustrine deposits (Fig. 2 ).  But at the edges of

Yangtze Block, marine sedimentation sustained much longer. In Youjiang depression at the

south of Upper Yangtze the norm al mar ine sequences extend up even into the Upper Triass ic.

As matter of the fact, the C athaysia Block and Lower Yangtze sedim entary province belonged

a single sedimentary paleogeographic unit while the Upper Yangtze and Youjiang sedimentary

provinces were another a ffiliated u nit in the Middle Triassic according to the differentiation of

the sedimentary sequences, lithofacies and biotas.

In Cathaysia and Lower  Yangtze sedimentary provinces, the essential pattern of the M iddle

Triass ic paleogeography and the differentiation of sedimentary facies are in SE- NW  direction.
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The southeastern  par t, in cluding most Zhejiang, Fujian and Guangdong, which is the majo r

part of Cathaysia sedimentary province,  was uplifted to be denuded except for a relict

lacustrine clastic facies in southern Fujian. The denudation was continuously expanding

nor thwestward during the Middle Triass ic. In the nor thwester n par t, in cluding western

Zhejiang,  central Jiangxi,  southeastern  Huna n and northwestern Guangdong,  extensive littoral

clastic  deposition happe ned in the  Anisian , b ut most parts of the area became denuded in the

Ladinian and only few littoral clastic lakes remaine d in centr al Jiangxi and southeastern

Hunan.  At the marginal area of Yangtze Block, where Lower Yangtze sedimentary province

and Cathaysia Block adjoin, semi-restricted to restric ted lagoonal carbonate facies and

evaporate sediments developed well in the Anisian. With the continuous compression and

elevation between Yangtze Block and North China Block, this area became littoral clastic

facies in the late Anisian and final terrestrial fluviolacustrine facies in the Ladinian.

Accordingly,  in the Middle Triass ic, the total paleogeographic pattern of the Cathaysia and

Lower Yangtze provinces was a continent-marginal sed imenta ry ba sin declin ing

nor thwestward.  Denudation was expanding steadily from the Anisian to Ladinian while the

sedimentary facies zones migrated northwestward rapidly. The whole region finished the

transformation from sea to land in the latest Anisian. 

In the Upper Yangtze and Youjiang sedimentary provinces, th e Middle Triass ic

paleogeography was a typical pattern of continental margin deepening from north to south,

accompanied by an accordant differentiation of sedimentary facies.  The m ain body of Upper

Yangtze was an en orm ous shallow carbonate  platform,  from the Chengdu-Chongqing basin,

eastwards to wester n Hubei and no rthwester n Hunan,  southwards to northern and

southwestern Guizhou and southeastern Yunnan,  even including some par ts of nor thwestern

Vietnam (Vu Khuc, 1994). However, the lithofacies difference in side the p latform  is notable.

There mixed lots of littoral clastic  sediments in the eastern part, while a narrow zone of

detrital facies occurred in front of Kangdian Oldland. Evapor ites with gypsum  scatter  in

central Sichuan and Nanchong. A narrow reefoid carbonate form ation located on the southern

edge of the platfo rm,  facing the depressed Youjiang basin. This kind of reefoid car bonate

sediments appeared as well on som e isolated  buildup pla tforms in Youjiang sedimentary

province.  Some organisms capable of reef-building and related sedimentary structures came to

pass in this belt dur ing the Anisian (Tong and Huang, 1 992;  Lehr mann  et al. , 1 998),  but it

evolved only a pa ssive shallow bank finally in the Ladinian (Liu et al. , 1987;  Tong and

Huang,  1992; Fang and Wen, 1992;  Enos et al.,  1997). In front of carb onate p latform was a

narrow slope, which yielded gravitative sediments rich of carbonate breccia.

In southern Guizhou and northern Guangxi of Youjiang province subsisted the biotas and

clastic  sediments of deep-water facies. Except for the isolated carbonate buildup of Bangen,

Guizhou,  and platform of Tiandong-Baise, Guangxi, clastic tur bidites scattered in the basin,

espec ially at the juncture of Guizhou, Yunnan and Guangxi, where turbidites were in both

Anisian and Ladinian. N evertheless, the silty and argillaceous sediments of shallow shelf were

the main components in the most areas of souther n Guizh ou and c entral Guangxi dur ing the

Middle  Triass ic. Meanwhile,  a  vast amount of intermediate-acid volcanic rock of island-arc

type appeared at Qinzhou, southern Guangxi (Z hao and Ding, 1996),  and intense depression

happened at Baise-Qiubei of nor thwestern Guangxi and southeastern Yunnan d uring the

Ladinian (Feng et al.,  1997).
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On the who le, sedimentary paleogeography of Upper  Yangtze and Youjiang sedimentary

provinces becam e fur ther  diversified dur ing the Ladinian. On the Upper Yangtze platform,

clastic  sediments decreased and carbonate facies became more shallow and salty. In the

Youjiang clastic basin turbidity sedim enta tion was very  active and formed a big thickness of

rocks,  even expanding over the car bonate  platforms (E nos et al.,  1998). The extensive

geographic differentiation  and speedy basin-filling indicate the forthc oming of the great turn in

the developm ent of basin. The end of the Ladinian was therefore the great tur ning point of the

basin  (Yin, 1982;  Tong, 1997).  From the Late Triass ic on,  the entire sedimentary basin was

uplifted so that the paleogeographic pattern of platform-ba sin did not exist any more. T he

Kangdian Oldland upraised for a very long time began to receive sediment but Guizhou and

Guangxi were gradually elevated, thus a new pattern of lithofacies and paleogeography in

east-west direction was formed.

4. Conclusion

1.  The Middle Triassic was a special period in the sedimentary paleogeographic history of

South China.  It has completely recorded the course of all sedimentary provinces from sea to

land and their interrelationsh ip, w hich is of great importance to study the regional tectonics

and geological history of South China.

2.  The spatial d ifference and temporal change of the lithofacies, biotas and sedimentary

paleogeography in Middle Triassic of South China was clearly related. The variation of

ecological types and the alteration of biotic co mposition give exact expression to the history of

the regional paleogeographic change and the development of sedimentar y basin in this region.

3.  Cathaysia-Lower Yangtze and Upper Yangtze-Youjiang were two separate distinct

sedimentary basins, in  which the sedim entar y and pa leontological records were interrelated.

But the two basins had quite different evolutionary histories, which indicates that they had

different dyna mics in  the transition from sea to land. 
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FOSSIL DATA AND THEIR BEARING ON DEFINING A

CARNIAN-NORIAN 

(UPPER TRIASSIC) BOUNDARY IN WESTERN CANADA

M.J. Orchard, E. S. Carter, and E. T. Tozer 

The newly-described successions of nasellarian radiolarians around the Carnian-Norian (Upper Triassic)

boundary in Queen Charlotte Islands indicates their potential as tools for global correlation. The

boundary interval reflects a time of gradual radiolarian change, with new taxa appear ing synchronously

with both Commu nisti and Primitius conodont zone faunas. The base of the Commu nisti Zone and the

Macrolobatus ammonoid Zone are broadly coincident and hence this datum can be recognized with all

three fossil groups. The base of the Primitius Zone falls within the Macrolobatus Zone and does not

correspond to a clear ammonoid datum in North America, whereas the base of the succeed ing Kerri

ammono id Zone does not correspond to a u nequivocal microfossil signal.  Norigondolella navicula,  a

conodont formerly used to subdivide the Primitius Zone and identify the Norian, appears facies

controlled and caution is suggested in its use as an index to the base of the Norian. A case is therefore

made for drawing the Carnian-Norian boundary at the datum common to the base of the Macrolobatus

ammonoid Zone and C ommunisti c onodont Zone.

Introduction

Western Canada has provided a wealth of Upper Triassic biochronological data.   This was

demo nstrated initially by the synthesis of a standard zonation based on ammonoid and some

bivalve faunas (Tozer,  1967, 1994).  Later, con odonts were shown to have great utility

(Mosher, 1973; Orchard, 1983,  1991a, b),  all the more because they were fully

intercalibrated with the ammonoid successions (Orchard and Tozer,  1997). M ore recently,

radiolarians were added to this scheme through the r ichly fossiliferous oceanic successions

preserved in the Wrangell terrane (Carter et al.,  1989, Carter 1993),  whilst ichthyoliths

isolated from the conodont samples promise to provide a fu rthe r stratigraphic tool (Johns et

al.,  1997).

Carnian-Norian Boundary (CNB)

The Car nian and Nor ian stages were named in the 19th Century from foss il  occurrences in

Austr ia,  representa tive of Tethys. M ost of the fossils concerned were ammonoids obtained

from isolated  localities. L ittle was known about the faunal sequence. In the 20th Ce ntury

many new data  on Triassic amm onoid successions were found in North Ame rica,  Europe and

Asia. From the data in Nevada and British C olumbia,  Silber ling and Tozer (1968,  p. 16)

proposed that a Carnian-Norian boundary be recognized between the Macrolobatus and Kerri

amm onoid  Zones.  Type locality for the former  (index species Klama thites macrolobatus) is in

Nevada, for the latter (index species Stikinoceras kerri) in northeastern British Columbia.

Their  sequence is dem onstrable in both Nevada and British Columbia.  More recently,  new

data from Tethys localities have been acquired and interpreted by Krystyn (1980, p. 72),  who

draws the Car nian-N orian boundary  between the "Anatropites-Bereich" and the Guem belites

jandianus Zone.  Anatropites occurs in the Macrolobatus Zone,  Guem belites in the Kerri
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Zone.  It thus seems that the Carnian-Nor ian boundary drawn by Silber ling and Tozer in  Nor th

Amer ica is at least approximately coeval with the boundary recognised by Krystyn in Tethys.

Fig.  1. M ap of Queen Charlotte Islands showing important conodont/radiolarian localities relevant to

this study. Inset shows the location of northeast British Columbia sections.

At present, the only definition of the Car nian-Nor ian Boundary (C NB) is in terms of the

amm onoid faunas. In cratonal areas of western Canada, the boundary interval also

approximates a time of significant change in sedimentary regime:  shallow water car bonates of

the Baldonne l Formation are succeeded by deeper water facies of the Pardonet Formation.  On

the west coast, on Queen C harlotte Islands, the bound ary  lies entirely within  the ‘oce anic'

slope deposits of the Peril Form ation,  par t of the allochthonous Wrangell Terrane.

The purpose of this review is to discuss microfaunal changes (conodonts and radiolarians)

within the marine realm of western Canada that may potentially be used in global correlation

and definition of the C NB,  and thus c ontrib ute towards the resolution of histor ical events that

date from that time. Detailed correlations with Tethys and with the con tinental realm are not

attempted here.
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Northeast British Columbia: ammonoid-conodont intercalibration

The ammon oid succession about the CNB comprises the zones of Tropites welleri (2

subzones),  Klama thites macrolobatus (undifferentiated), and Stikinoceras kerri (2 subzones)

(Tozer, 1994, p. 37-40).   Relational superposition of the Kerri Zone above the Macrolobatus

Zone at Pardonet Hill on Williston Lake is discussed by Tozer (op. cit. ).  In Br itish

Columbia, representative faunas of the Macrolobatus Zone are varia ble and  their

differentiation is not possible at this time,  although associated conodonts suggest a range of

ages.

The conodont zonation employed here was established largely in northeaster n British

Columbia. The taxonomy and nomenclature of the conodont species about the CNB are still in

a state of flux but criteria presented previously (Orchard, 1991a, b) serve to adequately define

successive zones that embrace po tential levels for definition of the CNB, namely the Nodosus,

Comm unisti,  and Primitius zones.  Upper C arnian radiation of meta polygnathid c onodon ts

through the Macrolobatus ammonoid Zone produced at least two separate lineages that are

useful in subdivid ing the interval.  The older lineage compr ises Metapolygnathus lindae-M.

zoae-M.  samueli-M. pseudoechinatus  (encom passing the Welleri-Macrolobatus zones),

whereas the younger lineage led from M.  nodosus directly to M. primitius

(Macrolobatus-Kerri zones). Metapolygnathus communisti variants are related to the latter

stock and range largely within the Macrolobatus Zone.

Metapolygnathus primitius appears in the Macrolobatus Zone and ranges upward through most

of the Kerri Zone, where the spe cies invariably dominates the conodont faunas,  except where

‘floods'  of Norigondolella  occur. The common appearance of Norigondolella navicula within

the range of M.  primitius has former ly been taken to mark the base of the Upper primitius

Zone and of the Norian S tage (Orchard, 1983,  1991b; also cf. Krystyn, 1980).   This datum

has been used as a work ing base for the Nor ian because its diagnostic conodonts are known in

association with many occurrences of ammon oids of the Kerri Zone.  However,

Norigondolella  is sometimes absent from Primitius Zone faunas of Kerri Zone age, which

cautions against reliance on the taxon as an indicator of basal N orian strata.

Queen Charlotte Islands: conodont-radiolarian intercalibration

One remarkable feature of the Upper Triassic sections outcropping on Queen Char lotte Islands

(QCI) is the outstanding successions of conodont and radiolarian microfossils con tained w ithin

the Peril Formation of the Kunga Group (Carter et al.,  1989; Orchard, 19 91a; D esrochers and

Orchard,  1991; Carter, 1991,  1993).  T he Late Triass ic biostratigraphic succession (Upper

Carnian to Rhaetian) is extraordinarily com plete and contains significant occurrences of

conodonts and radiolar ians,  but ammonoids and bivalves are less common than in northeast

B.C.  and calibration with the ammonoid  zonation is therefore often indir ect and via associated

conodonts (Orchard et al.,  1995).

Carnian-Norian boundary microfaunas occur in fine-grained micrite concretions in the Peril

Formation.  The m ost comp lete sequences are present at Sadler Point and Frederick Island on

northern Graham Island (Fig. 1).  At these localities, macrofauna is lim ited to poorly

preserved ammonoids and/or occurrences of the bivalve Perihalobia alaskana. The latter has
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been regarded as an indicator of the Lower Nor ian Stikinoceras kerri Zone (Tozer,  1967, p.

36).  Additional r adiolarian collections from Shields Island, Kunga Island, Crescen t Inlet,

Huxley Island, Huston Inlet,  and Kunghit Island (Fig. 1) provide supplementary information

on the Carnian-Norian boundary microfaunas.  Amm onoids of the uppermost Carnian

Klama thites macrolobatus Zone are known at both Huxley Island and Kunghit Island, which

thus provides direct tie-in with the ammonoid zonation (Orchard, 1991a,  fig. 5).

Representa tives of each of the C NB conodont zones are present on QCI (Orchard, 1991a).

Good examples of the both the Communis ti and Primitius Zones are assoc iated with

Macrolobatus Zone ammonoids, le ading to an effective differentiation of those ammonoid

faunas.  Primitius Zone conodonts are associated with Perihalob ia.   However,  Norigondolella

navicula unexpectedly occurs prior to the Primitius Zone. It is suggested that the earlier

appearance of Norigondolella  in the deeper water facies of the Wrangellian Peril Formation

compared with the epicratonic seas of western Pangaea is a result of environme ntal factors.

Hence, m odification of the zonal scheme  establishe d in nor theast B.C. may be necessary.  

The radiolarian successions of QCI have been documented in a preliminary fashion (Carter,

1991; Orchard et al. , 1 990) and only the  diverse Rhaetian succession has been documented in

detail (Carter, 1990,  1993; Ca rter and G uex, 1999; Dumitrica and Carter, 1999).  The CN B

succession at several key localities has be en sum mar ized in a recent web-based publication

(Carter and Orchard, 2000);  this contribution repeats the essen tial features of the succession.

The radiolarian faunas are well preserved,  diverse and contain many well known forms along

with a variety of new species. Spum ellarians overw helmingly dom inate the fauna,  comprising

upwards of 80% of individuals with genera such as Capnodoce De Wever,  Capnuchosphaera

De Wever,  and Sarla Pessagno being the most common. The vast numbers and diversity of

spumellar ians,  some possibly endem ic,  suggests they were well adapted to the region.  Only

the abundant nassellarian fauna have been studied thus far:  these display greater variety of

shape and form and may prove more useful for global correlation. Over 90 species are

recognized in the 33 sa mples  studied;  the distr ibution and abundance of 54 of the most

common nassellarians (plus one spumellarian) from Sadler Point and Freder ick Island is

shown in Carter and Orchard (2000, tables 1 and 2).

Radiolarians from QCI are associated with conodonts of the Comm unisti and Primitius zones

of Orchard (1991a), those from the latter zone being the more com mon.  A single collection

from the unde rlying Nodosus Zone has been partly documented to provide a lower datum.

Radiolarians are com mon in  strata equ ivalent to the Nodosus and Primitius zones. Coverage is

much more limited in the Comm unisti Zone, an interval of rapid evolution in the conodont

faunas.  The radiolar ian assemblages are also dated by comparison with existing zonations of

Blome (1984) and Sugiyama (1997),  although both schemes are imprecise in term s of

independent da ting.

The most ab undant nassellarian genera in the Queen C har lotte assemblages are Canesium

Blome, Canoptum Pessagno, Corum Blome, Multimo nilis Yeh, Poulpus De Wever,

Syringocapsa Neviani,  Triassocampe Dumitrica, Kozur and M ostler, and Trilatus Yeh.

Numerous species described from Oregon (see Blome, 1984;  Yeh,  1989) are present in

vary ing abundance, in cluding Bulbocyrtium tubum Yeh, Canesium lentum Blome, Canoptum

farawayense Blome, C. macoyense Blome, Castrum perornatum Blome, Corum speciousum
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Blome, Latium paucum Blome, Multimonilis pulcher Yeh, Pachus longinquus Blome,

Pseudosaturniforma minuta Blome, and Triassocampe immaturum Blome. The dominance of

these species in both Oregon and Q ueen C har lotte Island s implies  that the two areas were in

close proximity in the Late Triassic Panthalassan O cean.  It is also noteworthy that some of

these species have been found in Japan (Sugiyama,  1997) and in the accreted terranes of

southern British Columbia (Cordey, 1998).

The rare occurrence of some  demonstrably global indicators described from southern Europe,

Japan,  and the Russian Far East is judged to be more importan t for correlation. These include:

Bulbocyrt ium ret iculatum,  H ozmadia spinosa ,  Pentact inoca r p u s  a c a n t h i c u s,

Pseudosaturniforma carnica,  Pseudotriassocampe hungarica,  Triassocampe su lovensis, and

Xiphotheca longa, descr ibed by Kozur and M ostler (1979, 1981,  1994) and Dum itrica  et al.

(1980) from areas in Austria, H ungary and Italy; Poulpus pansus,  P. pha smatodes,  P. piabyx,

Syringocapsa batodes, and Xiphothe ca karpensionensis, descr ibed by De Wever (in De Wever

et al. ,  1979) from Greece; Triassocampe coronata  from the Russian Far E ast (Bragin, 1991);

and,  from Japan, Haeckelicyrtium sp.  A ,  Poulpus carcharus,  Veles vulgaris,  Xipha nodosa,

and Nasse llarian inde t. A  , descr ibed by Sugiyama (1997),  and Trilatus robustus,  described by

Nakaseko and Nishimura (1979). Distribution data for these species are presented in Carter

and Orchard (2000, tables 1, 2). T he balance of the Queen Charlotte fauna is new and c onsists

mostly  of species of Annulopoulpus Kozur and Mostler, Bulbocyrtium Kozur and Mostler,

Canesium Blome, Corum Blome,  Haeckelicyrtium Kozur and Mostler, Poulpus De Wever,

Sanfilippoella  Kozur and Mostler, Trilatus Yeh, Veghia Kozur and M ostler, an d several

indeterm inate nassellarians.  

Distributional data from all localities sampled  indicate s that over two-thirds of nassellarian

species studied range through the Comm unisti and Primitius conodo nt zones,  suggesting that

the Carnian-Norian boundary interval was a time of gradual,  rather than dramatic radiolarian

change.  This change is apparent more in the increasing abundance of certain genera and

species than in ab rup t extinctions and the appearance of succe ssor ta xa. For  example, som e

genera arising in strata equivalent to the Comm unisti Zone,  e.g.  Pachus Blome and

Syringocapsa Neviani, are rare and represented by a single species whereas in the younger

Primitius Zone they are more abundant and diverse. T his phenomenon is true also for  Corum

Blome, which occurs sporadically  in the lower pa rt of Primitius Zone strata but a little higher

becomes very  abunda nt and diverse.

The succession of conodont and radiolarian faunas is best demonstrated in  the stratigraphic

sequence at Sadler Point, which is the most complete anywhere in QCI. The range of 20 of

the most abundant nassellarian species with respect to the conodont zones is shown in Figure

2,  which also incorporates overall ranges suggested by supplementary data from Burnaby

Island, Shields Island and Kunghit Island. Against the background of fairly gradual radiolarian

evolution across the boundary,  four new appearances are recorded in the Comm unisti Zone

and seven in the lower part of the Primitius Zone. The last appearance of Bulbocyrtium aff.

reticulatum (which ranges down to the Nodosus Zone) occurs in the Comm unisti Zone,

whereas Multimonilis pulcher,  Veles vulgaris,  Triassocampe coronata, and Poulpus carcharus

go extinct in the Primitius Zone.  Xipha nodosa appears to be restricted to Primitius Zone in

QCI;  its range in Japan is similarly short, although somewhat older (se e Sugiyama,  1997). 

 

Summary
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Preliminary observations on the radiolar ian succession in Q CI ind icate tha t the poten tial for

global correlation around the  CN B using Late Triassic nassellarians is quite good.  Broadly,

over two-thirds of total radiolarian species studied range through the Comm unisti and

Primitius conodo nt zones ind icating the C NB interval was a time of gradual,  rather than

dramatic radiolarian change. Nevertheless,  new taxa are recognized at the base of both the

Comm unisti and Primitius zones, e ither  of which could serve as a datum for boundary

definition.

The Communisti Zone corresponds to a position coincident with, or approximating the base of

the Macrolobatus ammonoid Zone, based on occur rences on QCI (GSC  loc.  C-157382,

Kunghit Island) and northeast British Columbia (GSC loc. 68202, Mt. McLearn) (Orchard,

1991a, fig. 5; Orchard and Tozer,  1997, p. 684).

Data  from both the Queen Charlotte s (GSC  locs.  C-15 7119,  C-15 7123,  Huxley Island) and

nor theastern British Columbia (GSC locs.  64616, 64628,  Pardonet Hill; 94738, Mt. L aurier)

demonstrate that the base of the Primitius Zone falls within the Macrolobatus Zone (Orchard,

1991a, fig. 8; Orchard and Tozer, 1997,  p. 685). H ence, although the use of the Primitius

Zone as the datum for the CNB has clear microfossil characteristics, it has the effect of

including some Macrolobatus Zone amm onoid faunas within the Norian.   Differentiation

within that ammonoid zone in Br itish Co lumbia  is not currently possible based on the

amm onoid fauna alone. T his lack of a well defined amm onoid signature correspond ing to the

base of the Primitius Zone therefore constitutes a problem for recognizing such a boundary

based on ammonoids.

Use of the base of the succeeding Kerri ammonoid Zone as the boundary datum, as has been

customary in North America, apparently doe s not correspond  to a clear or reliable conodont

or radiolarian signal. Sa mples from the Kerri Zone invariably yield a Primitius Zone conodont

fauna, but it may or may not include Norigondolella navicula, a taxon used form erly  to

differentiate  Lower and Upper par ts of the Primitius Zone (Orchard, 1983,  1991a, b).

Apparent facies control of this species cautions against its indiscriminate use as an index to the

CNB.

Use of the base of the Comm unisti Zone as the datum for the Carnian-Norian boundary has

the advantage of providing contemporaneous ammonoid,  conodont and radiolarian indices for

its recognition.
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Notations: 1= range lowered
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Frederick Island; 3= range
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as suggested by data from
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as suggested by data from

Kunghit Island.
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FINAL CIRCULAR

OMAN PANGEA SYMPOSIUM AND FIELD MEETING

Information and Inscription directly on web site: 
http:/ /www.geoconfoman.unibe.ch

On the occasion of the International Conference on the Geology of Oman
organised at Sultan Qaboos University,  Seeb/Muscat, 

January 12 to January 16,  2001, 
an Oman Pangea Symposium and field meeting is scheduled

 

This Oman Pangea Symposium and field meeting wil be co-sponsored by the Global

Sedimentary Geology Program (chairman Dr. Benoit Beauchamp), by the International

Subcommission on Perm ian Stratigraphy (chairman Dr.  Bruce R .  Wardlaw) and by the

International Subcommission on Triassic Stratigraphy (chairman Prof. M aurizio Gaetani).  The

symposium will take place within the Southern Tethys and Arabian Continental Margin topic

of the Conference (Prof.  Alastair  Robertson).

SCIENTIFIC ORGANISERS OF THE SYMPOSIUM AND FIELD MEETING

Dr.  Aymon Baud and Prof. Jean Marcoux, w ith the help of the BRGM and other exper ts.

OBJECTIVE

With the presentation of new and recent r esults on Permian and Triassic sedime nts of Oman,

the aim of the Symposium and the three fieldtrips are to provide a forum to geologists who are

interested in the time interval of Pangea for disc ussing global changes related to Pangea

integration, North Gondwana and Central Tethys evolution; It will be an unique oportunity for

sedimentologists,  statigraphs and paleontologists who are working within Permian and

Triass ic time interval,  biotic cr isis,  extinction, recovery and evolution at the Paleozoic-

Mesozoic transition to discuss,  to look and to sample at the spectacular Permian and Triass ic

outcrops belonging to the Oman former continenta l margin, from sha llow shelf to deep marine

sediments and seamoun ts. For the  petrograph-geochimists,  Oman is a  key area for the study of

the magmatism linked with the Permian Neotethys opening and with  the Tr iassic

intra-oceanic seam ounts.

GENERAL THEME

Pangea and Tethys, moving Plates and environmental Changes.

SECONDARY THEMES

• Progress in the Permo-Triassic  Stratigraphy and Palaeon tology of the C entral Tethys and

its Gondwana margin.

• Compar ison between the Permo-Triassic continental margins of Oman, Arabia ,  I ran, N

India (H imalayas) and N Australia.

Further  Informations by Aymon  Baud,  Geological M useum , U NIL -BFSH2,  CH-1015

Lausanne, Switzerland,  tel.:  xx41 21 692 44 71, fax xx41  21 692 44  75,  e-ma il:

aymon.baud@sst.unil.ch
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Pre-Conference Excursion No. A01

Permo-Triassic Deposits: from the Platform to the Basin and Seamounts

Leaders: A.  Baud, F. Bechennec, F.  Cordey , L . Kr ystyn, J. le M étour,  J. Marcoux & R.

Maury

Dates: January 8 - 11,  2001

Cost: US$500

The mountainous belt located in the easter n par t of the Arabian Peninsula, the Oman

Mountains,  expose a segmen t of the Gondwanian margin interpreted as a flexural upper pla te.

Dur ing the end of the Cretaceous, this segmen t was sliced and brought on the Arabian

continent with the obduction of the oph iolite,  part of the Tethyan ocean.  Following a lower

Permian rifting phase and middle Permian break-up (birth of the N eotethys),  a wide c arbonate

platform developed  during late Permian and Triass ic times  on the inner part of the margin.

This Permian-Triassic sequence is exceptionally well exposed in the Jebel Akhdar Mountains,

as par t of the "autochthonous" which crops out in a large tecton ic window. The Permian and

Triass ic shallow water carbonate rocks occurr ing in this area belong to the Akhdar Group,

with two main  lithologic units : the  Saiq and  Mahil Formations. T he Saiq Formation,  about

700 m thick and made up of three transgressive - regressive cycles unconformably overlies

Precambrian strata, docume nting the upper Perm ian ma rine  transgression. The following 800

m thick Triassic dolomitic  Mahil Formation confirms the cyclic and restric ted shallow mar ine

environment upward.  Car bonates der ived from the platform represented the major source for

the thick sequence of slope carbonates deposited  near  the platform margin. On m ore distal

par ts,  the basinal and oceanic sedimentation resulted in various types of car bonate, ch erts and

siliciclastic deposits,  p resently found in the Hawasina Nappe. Middle Permian radiolarites and

red ammonoides limestones as Middle Triassic black marls and limestones deposited on  lavas

are croping out as blocks of various dimensions, the O man Olistolits, bo th sides of the

"autochthonous"  tectonic window. Also new results on Permian and Triassic magmatism will

be presented.

Spectacular and recently studied outcrops in Wadi Wasit, Ba' id, Aq Quil,  Jebel M isfah, Jebel

Misht and Jebel Akhdar areas allowed to reconstruct the former geometry of the margin

dur ing Late Permian and Triassic times.

Pre-Conference Excursion No. A02

Lower to Middle Permian Sedimentation on the Arabian Platform: 
the Huqf Area (S.  Central Oman) and the Jebel Akhdar 

(Oman Mountains)

Leaders: L. Angiolini,  J.  Broutin, S. Crasquin & J. -P. P latel 

Dates: January 7 - 11,  2001

Cost: US$625

This excursion will provide a unique opportunity to see and sample the Peri-Gondwanan

Permian successions of the Sultanate of Oman.  In the spectacular  scenarios of the mountains
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and the desert, different faunal and floral associations and depo sitional environments from

platform  to shallow basin will be visited. 

Starting in the deser t  of the Interior Oman,  the excursion will visit the Huqf area, a region

marked by gentle deformed and uplifted Palaeozoic form ations. Here, th e Ear ly to Middle

Permian is represented by two mega-sequences separated by a regional unconform ity,

recording two majo r transgressive events respectively controlled by the last phase of the

Gondwanan deglaciation and by the ope ning of the Neotethys.  The f irst sequence consists of

Lower Perm ian glacio-lacustrine de posits of the Al Khlata Formation succeeded by the

transgressive marine depo sits of the Saiwan Form ation,  mar king the complete deglaciation of

the region. The latter  unit,  of late Sakmarian age,  yelds a rich and well preserved brachiopod

(L. Angiolini),  bivalve,  gastropod, crinoid and bryozoan fauna. 

Resting unconform ably, the upper sequence is composed at the base of a thick fluvial

terrigenous unit, the Gharif  Formation.  This sequence terminates with the highly fossiliferous

[brachiopods,  ostracode s,  conodo nts, b ivalves,  gastropods,  cephalopods, tr ilobites (L .

Angiolini & S. Crasquin) ] transgressive marls and bioclastic limestones of the Khuff

Form ation,  of which only the Wordian part is exposed  below the angular unconformity of the

Triassic continental Minjur Formation.

The Huqf succession represents a key-section for the intercalibration of Ear ly to Middle

Permian mar ine and  continental biostratigraphical scales. In fact, if on one hand the fauna

shows a  marked transitional character, being represented by cosmopolitan, Gondwanan,

Tethyan and endemic taxa, on the other  the newly named " Gharif Paleoflora" (J.  Broutin) is

erected as a standard for the Arabian Peninsula. T his warm  humid  assem blage is of

outstand ing palaeogeographic significance, because it compr ises associated Gondwanan,

Cathaysian and Laurasian floral elem ents.

Moving to the the Oman Mountains, this excursion will examine  together with the excursion

A01 the Permian succession cropping out in the north-wester n par t of the Jebel Akhdar

window,  along the Wadi Sahtan. Here, the Perm ian is represented by the Wordian marine

Saiq Form ation,  lying with a spectacular angular unconformity on the Proterozoic-Lower

Paleozoic autochthone series. T he Saiq Formation consists of conglomerates at the base

overla in by bioclastic limestones and reef limestones which capped by dolomites.  This un it

marks the transgression on the newly form ed Neotethyan margin.

Post-Conference Excursion No. B01

Permo-Triassic Deposits: from Sha llow Water to Base of Slope and Basin

Leaders: A. Baud,  F. Bechennec, F. Cordey, J. Marcoux, R. Maury & J. le M etour

Dates: January 17 - 20,  2001

Cost: US$500

The mountainous belt located in the eastern  par t of the Arabian Peninsula, the Oman

Mountains,  expose a segmen t of the Gondwanian margin, interpreted as a  flexural upper plate.

The Permian-Triass ic seque nce deposited on the inne r pa rt of this margin is exceptionally well
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exposed in the Saih Hatat Mountains, as par t of the "autochthonous" which crops out in a

large tectonic window. The Permian and Triass ic shallow water carbonate rocks occur ring in

this area belong to the Sa iq and M ahil Formations. T he Saiq Formation,  about 400 m thick,

consists  of transgressive - regressive cycles of shallow carbonate and lava flows

unconformably overly ing Precam brian strata and  docum enting the upper Permian m arine

transgression and r ift opening. The following Triass ic dolom itic Mahil Formation confirms

the cyclic and restric ted shallow marine environment upward.

Carbonates der ived from the  platform represented the major source for the thick sequence of

slope carbonates (the Sumeini Group) deposited ne ar the platform margin, cropping out in the

Sumeini area near the border  between Oman and the United Arab Em irates. T he lower part of

this group (about 1700 m thick) is included in the Maqam Formation,  late Perm ian to late

Triass ic in age.  Key section of the Oman margin architecture, the Wadi Maqam has been

re-investigated in terms of biochronology,  sequence and  isotope str atigraphy. On m ore distal

par ts,  the basinal and oceanic sedime ntation resulted in various types of car bonate, ch erts and

siliciclastic deposits,  p resently found in the Hawasina Nappe. Middle Permian radiolarites and

red ammonoides limestones as Middle Triassic black m arls a nd limestones de posited on lavas

are croping out as blocks of various dimensions, th e Om an Olisto lits, both sides of the

"autochthonous"  tectonic window. Also new results on Permian and Triassic magmatism will

be presented.

Spectacular and well studied outcrops in Saih  Hata t, Rustaq, Buday' ah, Wadi Maqam and

Jebel Sumeini areas allowed to reconstruct the former geometry of the margin dur ing Late

Permian and Triassic times.

Excursion Inform ation and Inscr iption directly on web site:

http://www.geoconfoman. unibe.ch
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FIRST CIRCULAR AND CALL FOR PAPERS

The International Symposium on 
The Global Stratotype of the Permian-Triassic Boundary

and the Paleozoic-Mesozoic Events

10-13 August 2001
to be held in

Changxing, Zhejiang Province,  The People' s Republic of China

For up dates co nsult:  http://www.cug.edu. cn/cugnew/overv iew/dept/ dxy/ptb/index. htm

SPONSORS

 China Geological Survey

 China University of Geosciences

 Global Sedime ntary Geology Project

 International Subcommission of Perm ian Stratigraphy

 International Subcommission of Triass ic Stratigraphy

 Inter nationa l Working Group of Permian-Triassic Boundary

 Nan jing Institute of Geology and Paleonto logy,  Academia Sinica

 National Natural Science Foundation of China

 Paleonto logical Society of China

 Stratigraphic Comm ission of China 

ORGANIZERS:

 China University of Geosciences

 China Geo logical Survey

 Government of Changxing County, Z hejiang Province

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:

Chairm an:

• Yin,  Hongfu: Cha irman of Inter nationa l Working Group of Permian-Triassic Boundary,

Member of the Academy of China, President of Chin a University of China (Wuhan)

Members:

• Baud, Aymon: C hairman of Globa l Sedimentar y Geology Program

• Jin, Yugan: Professor of Nan jing Institute of Geology and Paleonto logy,  Academia Sinica

• Ma,  Fuchen: Vice-chairman of the National Natural Science Foundation of China

• Orchard,  Mike J.:  Chairm an of International Subcommission of Triass ic Stratigraphy 

• Wardlaw, Br uce R. : Cha irman of International Subcommission of Perm ian Stratigraphy

• Yang,  Zunyi: Professor of Chin a University of Geoscience s (Beijing), Member  of the

Academy of China

• Ye,  Tianzhu: President of Chin a Geo logical Survey

• President of Changxing County, Z hejiang Province

Secretar iat:

• Dr.  Tong Jinnan (Correspondence)

Faculty of Earth Science, C hina U niversity of Geosciences,  Wuhan 430074, C hina
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Tel: + 86-27-8748 2031; Fax: + 86-27-8780 1763

Email: jntong@public.wh. hb.cn

OBJECTIVE S:

This symposium is designed to provide a forum to a ll kinds of scientists who are interested in

the Permian-Triassic boundar y and its related great events for examining the key section of

the Permian and Triassic boundary at Meishan, Z hejiang Province and discussing the great

transition between the Paleozoic and Mesozoic and its associated events.

The field excursions provide you opportunity to visit some typical sequences from the

Car boniferous to Lower Triassic and/or some paralic and  continental Permian-Triass ic

boundary sections in South China.

DATE, VENU E AND LANGUAGE:

Pre-symposium Field Excursion: 8-9 August 2001

Symposium:  10-13 August 2001

Dur ing-symposium Field Excursion: 11 August 2001

Post-symposium Field Excursion 1: 14-15 August 2001

Post-symposium Field Excursion 2: 14-18 August 2001

Place: Changxing, Zhejiang Province

Language: English will be the official language for all presentations

IMPORTANT DATES:

1 Februar y 2001: Deadline for submission of response  to first circular

1 May 2001: Deadline for submission of abstracts for the proceed ings

1 July 2001: Deadline for submission of pre-registration

13 August 2001: Deadline for submission of papers for the  special symposium volume

THE MES:

The symposium will be structured into four m ain themes:

• The g lobal stratotype of the Permian-Triassic boundar y and its geological setting;

• Stratigraphy of the Permian and Triassic boundary and its global correlation over  various

facies;

• Tectonics,  paleogeography, p aleoclim atology and paleoecology dur ing the Paleozoic and

Mesozoic transition;

• Biotic crisis, m ass extinction and recovery, and connec ted events across the Permian and

Triassic boundary.
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FIELD EXCURSIONS:

Pre-Symposium Field Excursion: Guangde, Anhui Province and Changxing, Zhejiang

Province (8-9 August 2001)

This two-day field excursion will provide you an overv iew of the geological setting in

Meishan area, Changxing County.  You will  visit some typical sections from the Devonian to

Triass ic,  which well recorded the evolution of the eastern Tethys dur ing the Pangea from late

Paleozoic to Triass ic. T he differentiation of the Changhsingian facies and some key

boundaries will be observed as well.

During-Symposium Field Excursion: Meishan Section, Changxing,  Zhejiang Province (11

August 2001)

Dur ing the symposium we will spend one day at the well-known Meish an Section of the

Changxing Lim estone and Permian-Triassic boundary to examine  the sequence a nd discuss its

related a spects.

Post-Symposium Field Excursion 1: Chaohu, Anhui Province (14-15 August 2001)

The Permian and Triassic stratigraphica l and pale ontological sequence at Chaohu,  Anhui

Province is one of the best and well-studied sections in the Lower Yangtze region. The

Changhsingian and Lower Triassic here were formed on deep shelf (or slope) while Meishan

was on shallow shelf. Here you will visit an excellent Permian and Triassic sequence, and

espec ially the Lower Triass ic as well as the Middle Permian is quite exemplary. In addition,

we might have a stop in  Nanjing,  Jiangsu Province, where you could observe a section

situated in  the transitiona l facies from Meishan to Chaohu.

Post-Symposium Field Excursion 2: Liuzhi-Weining, Guizhou Province (14-18 August 2001)

This excursion supposes to provide you for a u nique chance  to trace the Permian-Triass ic

boundary from marine to continental via paralic facies. Many excellent marine

Permian-Triass ic boundary sequences have been  studied in the centr al and southern Guizhou

while the continental sections are in the western Guizhou and northeaster n Yunnan. T he

paralic Permian-Triassic boundary sections are locate d in the ce ntral-western Guizhou

Province.  Dur ing the excursion you will visit a series Permian and Triassic boundary sections

from marine to continental via paralic facies in the centr al-western Guizhou Province so that

you might figure out a correlation be tween the marine and continental boundaries.

PUBLICATION S:

We anticipate th at refereed and accepted papers will be published either as a book  or as a

special issue of an international journal. T he paper must be presented (either orally or  in

poster) before being considered for pu blication.  But all abstracts will be collected into the

Proceed ings of the Sym posium , w hich will be delivered to every participant at the

Symposium. All the papers and abstracts must be in English and submitted to the secretariat

before the deadlines.  Refer to  the seco nd circular for the  details of the submission of the

papers and abstracts.
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REGISTRATION:

Registration should be made to the registration form attached on the second circular,  which

will be sent to all who respond  to the first circular.  Registration fee for the symposium

(including the Proceed ings, m orn ing and afternoon teas, and  the during-symposium fie ld

excursion and dur ing-symposium sightseeing in Changxing County) will be $200 US Dollars.

Pre-Symposium field excursion fee (inc luding field gu idebook , tr anspor tation and  mea ls) will

be $100 US Dollars. The post-symposium field excursion 1 to Chaohu costs $150 US Dollars

(including field guidebook,  transportation, and accom modation). T he post-symposium field

excursion 2 to Guizhou will be $450 US Dollar (including field guidebook, accomm odation,

transportation during the field excursion in Guizhou,  and a single flight from N anjing to

Guiyang). Refer to  the seco nd circular for the  details.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION:

Several hotels in the downtown of Changxing County are arranged for pa rticipants.  Room rate

ranges from $20 to $50 US Dollars per night for standard double rooms and $15 to $30 US

Dollars per night for standard single rooms. D etails and reservation forms for hotels will be

distributed in the  second  circular.

TRANSPORTATION:

Changxing is located in the northern Zhejiang Province, to the west of Taihu Lake, border ing

on Jiangsu and Anhui provinces. I t is in the mid-way of the N anjing-Hanzhou freeway, 110

km to Hanzhou and 200 km to Nan jing. A highway also connects it to Shanghai in about 150

km.  The Hanzhou-C haohu railway goes through Changxing City with a few trains daily from

Hanzhou.
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The GSSP of the Permian-Triassic Boundary and the Paleozoic-Mesozoic
Events

Pre-Registration Form for:

Forename:
Initial(s):
Surname:
Sex (M/F):
Title:
Institution:
Full Address:

Country:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:

I plan to attend the Symposium (Please tick)
�  very probably �  probably �  unlikely

I plan to contribute with an
�  oral paper �  poster

Tentative title:

I plan to attend the pre-Symposium field excursion
�  very probably �  probably �  unlikely

I plan to attend the post-Symposium field excursion 1 to Chaohu
�  very probably �  probably �  unlikely

I plan to attend the post-Symposium field excursion 2 to Guizhou
�  very probably �  probably �  unlikely

Comments/Suggestions:

Date:

Signature:
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Triassic workers are kindly requested to send reprints or xerox copies of the titles and abstr acts

(including journal name,  volume and page numbers) of their recently published paper to the editor for

the "Annotated Triassic Literature".  E-mails with a ll relevant information are also mos t welcome.

GUID ELIN ES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF MANU SCRIPTS TO ALBERTIANA

From 1993 onwards Albertiana is published twice a year. Contributions should be sent to the editor. In order  to

facilitate  the production of this newsletter and reduc e typin g errors, authors are kindly reque sted to  subm it their

contributions on 3½ inch  MS-DO S formatted floppy disc s together with a printed hard copy.  

Text f i les  should preferably be in WordPerfect or Word  7.0 or any other kind of word-proces sing program that

can be converted into WordPerfect 6. 1 (e.g.  Word 6.0 or 7.0); no higher versions ! Authors are kindly reque sted  to

follow the layout ins truc tions! If you think that this is too much work , do  not expec t that  the editor  does it for you!

Manuscripts not prepared according to these guidelines can be rejected.

The normal type face is  univers 10-p oint w ith line sp acing  1 .  The layout of contributions should be in accordance

with  that of those in the present issue.  Titles and author's names ar e set in  univers 14-point bold; paragraph

head ings are set in  univers 10-point bold and  cente red .  References should be cited following the examp les in th is

issue.  Reference lists are set in univers 9-po int with lin e spa cing 0.9. Do not capitalise authors'  nam es (except for

the first letter and the initials) but either use 'small capitals' or  the normal  typeface.  Do not use ' tabs '  or extra

spaces in reference lists but 'indent +  margin re lease ' .  Journal titles should be abbreviated.

Illustra t ions can be submitted on disc, preferably in a form at that c an be  directly implemented in Word-Perfec t 6 .1

(e.g. ,  B M P, TIF). Cor elDr aw files can be read a nd pr inted b ut the le ttering of *.c dr files  loose s mu ch qu ality

when they are converted  and in tegrate d in a * .w pd file. Provide good clean printed copies of your  illustrations.

Please design, save and  prin t your  illustrations so that they fit on a page (centered, with at least 2.54 cm wide

margins left and right, and 4 cm margin s at the top and bottom). Computer-made reductions often result in

"blurry" letterin g (we do not have a po st scr ipt prin ter at h and!).  Reductions by xerox automatically lead to loss of

quality!

Beca use th e ma iling costs of floppy discs are now six times higher  than th e cos ts of the dis cs the mse lves (at lea st in

Germany),  floppies cannot be re tu rned .  Files ca n als o be s ubm itted as a ttachm ents w ith e-ma ils. E-mails can be

sent to the editor:  kerp @uni- muenster.de.  Sorry,  bu t B inHex-encoded files (MacIntosh) can not be read! Those

who do not have the p ossib ility to sub mit a m anus crip t in electr onic format, are kindly requested to send smooth

and clearly typed manuscripts in a 12-point typeface (s ans s erif) w ith single line  spac ing.  

Tables and schemes should be in camera-ready format, clear ly  drawn or printed; only originals can be accepted,

poor xerox  copies  cannot be  accep ted .  Tables  and figures can not be reduced. They should be drawn to fit on a

page with a maximum width of 15.92 cm.  L arge tables should be printed on white paper, ce ntred on the page with

left and right margins of at lea st 2. 54 c m an d up per  and  lower margins of at least 4  cm.  Du e to time  cons traints it

is not possible to redraw or retype tables  and schemes;  tables  made on non-electr onic typewriters can not be

accep ted .  

Special attention should be paid to grammar and syntax . Be caus e the e ditor ' s adm inistrative assistance has been

reduced to virtually zero, linguistic corrections will be minimal. In case of doubt, send your manuscript to a

colleague for proof readin g.  References should be in the format used in the 'Annota ted  Triassic Literature'.  The

use of names of biostr atigraphic units should be in accordanc e with th e Inter nation al Stratigraphic Guide:

- "The  formal name of a bios tratigraphic  unit  should be form ed fr om the names of one, or preferably no more

than two, appropriate fossils combined with the appropriate term for the kind of unit in question."

- "The  writin g and  prin ting of fossil names for s tratigraphic units should be guided by the rules laid down in the

International Code of Zoolo gical Nomenclature and in the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature.  The

initial letter of gener ic nam es sh ould b e cap italized; the init ial  let ter of the specific epithets should  be in lowercase;

taxonom ic names of genera and species should be in italics.  The init ial  let ter of the unit-term  (Biozone,  Zone,

Assem blage Zone) s hould  be ca pitalized; for examp le,  Exus albus Assem blage Zone."

- "The  name of the fossil  or fossils chosen to designate  a biozone should include the genus  nam e plus  the sp ecific

epithet and also the subspe c ie s  n a me, if th ere is one. Thus Exu s albus Assem blage Zone is correct.  After  the fir st

mention, the genus name may be abbreviated to its in itial letter if there is no danger of confusion with some other
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for Albertiana 25 is:  

March 1st , 2001

Please note that manuscripts should be sent to the

new Albertiana editor:

Dr.  Wolfram Kürschner

Laboratory of Palaeobotany and Palaeobotany and

Palynology

University Utrecht

Budapestlaan 4

3584 CD U trecht

The Netherlands

E-mail: E -mail:  W. Kurschner@bio.uu. nl 

Telephone: + 31-(0)30-2532630

Telefax: + 31-(0)30-2535096 

genus beginnin g with the same letter;  for examp le,  Exus albus may be shortened to E. albus.  On the other hand,

the use of the specific epithet alone, in lowercase  or c apitalized,  in italics o r no t (albus Assem blage zone,  Albus

Assem blage zone,  albus Assem blage zone,  or Albus Assem blage zone),  is inad visab le bec ause  it can le ad to

confusion in the case of frequently  used species names.  However, on ce the  com plete n ame  has b een c ited,  and if

the use of the specific epithet alone does not cause ambiguous communication,  i t may  be used ,  in italics and

lowercase, in the designation of a biozone; for examp le, un iformis Zone."

From: Salvador, A. (ed. ) ,  1994. In tern ationa l Stratigraphic Guide. Second Edition. International Commission

on Stratigraphic Classification of IUG S Inter nation al Co mm ission  on Str atigraphy.  IUGS/GSA ,  Boulder,  Co,

p. 66.
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